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!“Brockville’s Greatest Store"

In New York ]The fact that Athens has a b
that can play some will beCitisena of Athens are now taking 

aggressive action against the hordes of 
worms that infest th - fn.it trees of 
the village and are attacking the ehsde 
treee—bard maple and poplar pefrrred. 
Fire and clubs are the favorite weap
ons employed. It is found that burn
ing their tents does little damage other 
than precipitating them to the ground 
whence, if not clubbed to death, they 
proceed leisurely to climb the tree 
To prevent them ascending the tree is 
considered effective warfare, and to 
this end varions means are employed. 
A tarred rope drawn around the tree 
•• » good preventive, and still better 
appeals to be daubing a line of axle- 
grease around the bole. On a pop
lar treated in this latter way, last 
week, hundreds of worms were congre
gated below the grease with none above 
it- All cocoons should at once 
be gathered and destroyed to lessen the 
trouble next season.

Another Sale of ball
news to moat Athenians, as so far oui 
a faint bluff has been made at 9 l 

»-1

ing, which has been of e very drool 
tory character. However, there is1 
nothing
and readv-maders, and their____ r
within one score of tiring up the 
Lyndhurst bunch of hereditary hell- ' 
kmut is something that peon 
well for their future. We have re 
eeivfd the following report of the 
game :—

On Saturday. Jane 8th, the Athens 
High School baseball team met the 

on Lyndhurst ground. 
The game was called at three o’clock 

took the field. 
The first innings was meat and drink 
for the visitors and the enthnei 
all Lyndhurst was raised when Dillioa, 
"The Pewee,” knocked n home ran. j 
But the Athens boys hsve a generous ! 
heart, and tallied only five scores in ! 
the first innings. When their oppon-

Meeting at Hard Island |ent* to-ho bet, their old-time 
There will be, God willing, a gospel |^ill h^ ^Per,ed; 

service in Hard Island School-house ld,r'ct*d McLaughlin they
on Sunday, June 16. at 2.30 p m., to l h>7"d to «?' °“.lv 006 *hort 
which all are welcome I Uunn« ,be D, xt f®™«" innings only two

scon* were made liy the visitors and 
three by the home team, bat the 
Lrndliarst boys have the faculty ot 

The members of the family of the I Ple>*n8 *•* bayfield, and due to this 
late Joseph Jones wish to return . tbeT secured four scores in the 
thanks to friends for kindness shown ”x,b innings A aeries of fans and 
during the illness and following the sbort. bite determined the game, and 
death of Mr Jones. I1 'l ended with the score 8—7 in

favor of the home team.
Umpire Cannon managed the game 

much to the satisfaction ol both teams. 
While excavating beneath an old IThe l,ne “I* was ■■ follows :— 

ssherv on s lot near Addison on the 
rosd leading to Foithton. John Mur-

Carpets In New. T”* *yle is known
smartest dressed women insist upon11 shout oar oome-backera ! and demanded, toe

American Lady Corsets
If you need a carpet don’t fail to come and see this lot of 

clearing lines, A few dollars saved in this way is worth while. 
Read the list ovei*

Ut. a, „« .p^™, „ «««,. „ „TAPESTRY CARPET—100 yards Green with red rose, regular
price 69c yard ; Sale Price.................

THREE PLY ALL WOOL CARPET—1

modish models ef
Lvndbaist59c

American Lady Corsetsyard wide, rich green
mixed pattern, regular price 1.10 yard ; Sale Price___  89c

BRUSSELS CARPETS—5 lengths of good Brussels and Velvet 
Carpets, 3 and 3J yard ends, good for boats or canoes, regular 
prices 1.35 and 1 25 yard. The whole end for 

TAPESTRY CARPETS—6 lengths, 3 to 4 yds. each, regular
price 69c and 75c yard. The whole end for............... $1.98

HEMP STAIR CARPET—18 inches wide, red design, regular 
price 15c yard, for

VELVET CARPET—1 piece, red velvet, with border to match 
regular price 1.25 yard, for

when the home i

of tosÆïï£,e^£für thoB“nds; they wfll for ymu Ask
$2.98

*1.00 to «3.50
I3c (To be had only at this stole) J98c

L C.H.POST i
1 Phone 54 &
t BROCK VILLE - ONTARIO A

THESE RUGS REDUCED
Card of Thanks

HEMP RUG—One only, size 12 x 13 ft. 6 in , regular price 6.50, 
for....................................... -................................................... $4.98

WOOL RUG—One only, small brown design. 4 x 41 yards, 
ular price 13 50, for

reg-
$9.98

TAPESTRY RUG—Red and gold, best grade, 3 x 3.1 yards, reg
ular price 15.00, for.......................................................... $11 98

TAPESTRY RUG—2 tone green and brown, 3 x 31 yards, reg
ular price 15.00, for.......................................................... $11.98

* Exhumed at Addison

A. H. s.SEE OUR CREX GRASS RUGS Lyndhurst
... ,C Leggett

phy, who recently purchase! the pro-1 R McLaughlin 
perty, came upon the skeleton of a IC Booth 
man. The anatomy of the deceased I W Singleton 
was shewn in a remarkable way. The 18 Lex,jne 
skull, thorax, and pedal extremities, I g geIfon 
also the fing rs were very pronounced I A Crawford 
The identity of the person however is 18 Bolton 
unknown, as the remains no doubt | J Dillon 
have been there for

catcher 
pitcher 
1st base 

2nd hase C Johnston 
3rd base S Iain don
short stop E Harvey

r field W Foley
1 field J Somerville 
c field J Borns

O Warren i 
G Roddick I 
H HarvevRobt. Wright & Co.

l.nrtWTKHH Straw HatsBrockville Ontario
many yean, the 

fluids from the asbery acting as a pro- 
servutive—Recorder. PANAMASBETTER FARMING

A Lusus NaturaeKELLY’S SPRING SHOES , , - . , i The Ontario Government’s policy

company with the biological professor benefit two thirds of the 
of the Athenian academy, the the province.
Reporter last week inspected the 
peculiar development. The tree 
found to

Kelly’s shoes for men and women have represented the high- 
shoemaking. The styles are pre-eminently individual 

and distinct, the quality absolutely reliable, and workmanship the
We are showing a splendid collection of the best 

Straw Hats made and
est art in counties in

are ready for your choosing.The district representatives are
pure ,hi^fl°f thB .‘trai'nVariet)' the Itiie^Department^of 

the ch , "T" , t P°8a^JIBed M Education The men sro attached
from hwhth “ he Wfd TTe- “ instruct ora to High Schools in their : 
from which our -a,den variety has respective counties and their 
been developed by cult,cation. The ,,e paid by the Department of Educa- 
freak was explained to b» due to a rare tion. Their work extends beyond 
hut not unprecedented reversion, the the class-, oom, . owever. In fart a
thTsTml * ‘"T l,elo°K‘n8 lo|gre.t deal of the benefit derived’by ,

tmilv. and both to-day the farming ocmmunitv from the (work
ZST™ "* T„„“Tb--I

3m Enclin,)CO,""!f lh'a c?“"try demonstrations, given upon the farms
3r England, ^nd nays that ,n the | The cost of this outside work is borne 
Ola Country he knew of a case similar 
to this.

You are to be judge. We are confident you will decide in 
our favor if you give us a chance to show you what we call good 
shoe value.

was
We’ve the best shapes for boys.

Light weight, cool and comfortable
young and old 

Many
styles to choose from. A right shape, a perfect fit, and 
a low price for everybody.

men.f
9 salaries

The Shoe Store of Quality 
Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. See our Panamas ; 

dollars on your Panama.
we can save you a couple ofBROCKVILLE

Colcock’s Specials ! bv the Department of Agriculture.
All the appointments made by the 

Government are graduates of the Ou- 1 
tario Agricultural College.

Mrs C E. Frye and little son 8,-ent I be benefited bv^be^^tonrion^“this i 
a few days last week under the work The representative, W. H. !
' V , Smith of Leeds and Grenville, will be

Mrs M. J. Kavanagh spent a ctuple attached to Athens High School 
of days last week with her mother in 
Athens
/ Robet t Foster has sold his farm to 
A. W. Johnston, from whom he made
the purchase » few years ago. I -ri. r n , , ^

Quite a number went to Ogdenaburg „ . L “3*la of °nt*no °Pen tb<»r
on Saturday to see the circus Banish ,he-Bar campaign at London on

Mr John Foster, Ogdensl.urg, spent ^,“,0n 11 b"’ ***" *
a few days last week here and at fdod U>, p?b “b st once ,n pwnphlet 
Athens. form »nd citcolaie widely Mr Rowell’s ,

Mrs A. W Johnston paid a visit to Bpee®b ,in of b“ banish-the-bar !
Brockville on Tuesday I resolution, Sir James Whitney’s reply

Mr and Mrs M Kavanagh attended UbTj°. *“d R»’Bel1’® «joiiier to
i th« funeral of the late Mrs Joseph “ ‘“l,eTed .“>»» «*»
Leeder at Ttev. lyan on Satu.day, ,T he the first publication in extenso 
June the 1st. through-out Ontono ot a party leader’s

Among the guesto at the Charleston |8peech bY h" P°I,tical °PP°neDt- 
Lske hotel in the past week were the 
following P. B. Phillips, H. F.
Merriman, T. S. Broderick. New 
Yorir ; Mr and Mrs Briggs, Summit,

CH Alt LK8T0N

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEMen’s Odd Trousers $1.00
30 pairs Men’s Odd Trousers in fancy tweeds, good serviceable 

tweed for everyday wear ; regular value 1 50 and 1.75 
clearing at ;

$1.00 The Store of QualitySoft Collars and Ties to Match 25e. BANISH THE BAR BROCKVILLE ONTARIO80 dozen Men’s and Boys’ Soft Collars with ties to match, in plain 
white, grey and tan ; at 25c

Rainproof Coats at $7.45
10 men’s Parmatta Rainproof Coats guaranteed absolutely water

proof, double texture, regularly worth $12.00 ; all traveller's 
samples, to clear at $7.45

Boys’ Cotton Jerseys 25c The Suit You Want
Made as You Want It

20 dozen Boys’ Cotton Jerseys, black and white, black and red 
and white and blue ; all sizes at 25c

Boys’ Two-piece frits $3.75 When you place your order with us, 
make the clothes to suit your idea#.

We have the Cloth.
We have the Workmen.
We have the Ideas.
Place your order here and be sure of «fa- 

faction.

15 Boys’ Two-piece Suits, cut double breasted, two and three but
ton in fancy tweed* and blues, sizes 26 to 33; clearing
a*......................................................................... $3.75
So many are interested in our specials, why not also be in

terested and watch our space every week.

Institute Officers
At the annual district meeting of I 

the Women's Institute, held at Delta 
on June 3, the following officers were

CASTOR IA I R ,For Infants audCMlle^ »***-*" T J-

Ite KU YmHih Always Beg* p~-Mi« Keen».!
_ 9 w _ Westport.

860 Tress.—Mrs C. Hill, Delta. 
^Mn^Tiïf'flff» I Auditors— Mrs Brown, Elgin ; Mis

Lsnedownst

I

COLCOCK’S
Brockville ■

Ontario ! BF5s»icel Suits a Specialty.>efI
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GOLD FISH.this wav* novel discovery to Lord 
Wedderburn.

"Take roy coat,” he said, handing it 
to her.

"Do you think I’d do that,” she said. 
"You would be cold, and I won't for I 
am used to it.”

She handed it back to him.
"Then you do want to offend me?” 

he said.
Without, a word «he took the coat 

and threw it over her shoulders. The 
coat was a rich, dark blue one, and her 
fair hair fell over it in a golden shower, 
and it drew out the lovely fairness of 
her face. All in a moment the «trangely 
elfish look vanished, and she looked 
more human like. Lord Wedderburn 
turned to go. As he left her he forced 
some coins in her hand, and in a few 
moments wae out of sight. She looked 
them over and over and over. The moon 
was behind a cloud, and she could not 
see them clearly, but they were real 
pennies she felt sure.* Such little yellow 
beauties that meant tarts, sweets, a rib
bon for her hair, etc., etc. In fact a 
penny for each one meant she could 
have one of each. Then she thought of 
poor, sick Granny. It was too mean to 
forget her, though she did hate lief 
so. She would do without the tarts, etc., 
and get Granny something. A pot of 
Jelly and a fresh bun, and a bit of 
tea. She turned them over and over in 
lier hand. How now these pennies were, 
for she had never seen any to bright 
and yellow before. She then tore a 
string from her apron sleeve—put them 
in a knot in her dress and tied them 
safely. The moon now was sinking be
hind the hills. She arose slowly and ga
thered up her fagots and started home
ward. The old ruins of Lenthill loomed 
up black and gloomy before her. There 
wee not a ray of light to l>e seen. She 
went in gently, rolled up the coat in 
as small a bundle as possible, and hit 
it behind some loose stones iu the old 
wall. Then she slipped noiselessly into 
Granny*® loom and replenished the 
smouldering fire, and placed the fagots 
near. She stood listening a moment— 
yes. Granny was sleeping.

"bear old Granny,” she said; "if she 
don’t like me, no wonder, and she's all 
I’ve got.”

She noieele$«ly left the room and went 
to her own which wae cokl and dark, 
and laid down on the cold floor, where, 
despite its cold, slie slept the sweet 
sleep of childhood—tlint unbroken, rest
ful sleep that invigorate®, and she did 
not wake until the morning sun peeped 
through the old ivy leaves that eerved 
as a blind for the window—ar.d such a 
blind it was! a royal one: none could 
reproduce its beauty or colorings. The 
delicate net-work of the interwoven 
leaves gilded by the bl ight morning sun
light, and interwoven by a delicate 
tracery of shadows. "Get up,” said 
Dame Wyliter, in a kinder tone than she 
had ever used. The armful of fagots had 
not escaped her observation.

Dame XYynter leaned more heavily 
than usual on her staff; her face was 
drawn and white. She looked ill.

"Get up. von are to go to the caetle 
and take home the work; I am ill and 
need every penny. Get up at once. Look 
up in that cupboard and get the box 
of keys. The one with the black string, 
mind you. Take it and open the great 
black box. Find a dress and a pair of 
shoes; make yourself tidy, all in a mo
ment, and run with the bundles to the 
housekeeper. Do not lose a penny, or 
it will be the worse for you.”

She had unconsciously relapsed into 
the old harsh tones.

Jf the heavens had fallen Dorothy 
could not have l»een more amazed. All 
her life those keys had been veritable 
"Bluebeard*»” keys to her. Slie had eeeu 
them only a few times, and then she re
membered the chills had passed over 
her.

aninmniniiiiinininimiiiiinniinimiiiiniimmHniimnng EH SO BH Ml|Qr
North See In » Year Yield» Harvest 

Worth Million».THE DEAREST GIRL 
IN THE WORLD BAKIN To the United Kingdom the North Sea 

is the meet profitable fishing ground. 
Last year the value of the fish landed 
on the northeast coast was £3,740,014, 
over a third of the total value of the 
fisli landed in the whole of England and 
Wales, and £400,000 worth more than 
was landed in the whole of Scotland 
and Ireland combined during the same 
year. The increase over 1910 was £178,- 
584. and. compared with 1891, the total 
value of fitih landed in 1911 showed an 
increase of nearly £‘2,000,000.

The number of crabs and lobsters 
landed showed nil increase of 330,749 
crabs, and 15,421 lobsters, but oysters 
showed a decrease. Whereas ill 1891 
there were landed 4.690,000 oysters, val
ued at £8.686, last year, only 162,060 

landed.
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5 PO Head Broke Out, Spread to Arms, 
Legs and Entire Body, Itched So 
He Would Scratch Until Blood Ran. 
One Box of Cuticura Ointment and 
Nearly One Cake of Cuticura Soap 
Cured Him. Has Had No Return.

1HESMHMRDAND 
FAYOMTE BRAND

his mind then asd there to lose his place, 
but uo word concerning it was ever 
mentioned.

In all his life Lord Wedderburn could 
never hear the rattle of wheels over 
curie tones, that he did not feel a deep 
tense of shame ami humiliation, and It 
always brought before him a deep seneo 
of his utter unworihiness.

The visit of Lady Leith and Miss 
Staunton was drawing to a close. In a 
few days now they would leave for Scot
land, and aa Lord Wedderburn wae 
obliged to accompany hia mother down 
t ) Castle Royal, they promised to await 
Lis return before leaving.

When be left them, for the finît time, 
realized that ehc had 

learned to love Lord Wedderburn very 
tenderly in spite of ali, and to long with 
pleasure for his expected return. Lady 
March monte keen eyes soon discovered 
thto secret, and in her heart she rejoiced 
exceedingly, for the wliole-aouled Ameri
can girl had won a tender place hi her 
heart, and she had determined that her 
great wealth should be added to that of 
the Homes.

The state of Lord Wedderburn*» mind 
was not to be described. That he was in 
trouble with an utterly low and unprin
cipled woman was the one undeniable 
fact. That this was to obtain money 
from him wae equally sure. To have a 
suit brought against him by this wo
man and bring disgrace on his grand 
old name wae the one thing he eonhl 
never do and live. How he wished for 
death to release him! How could his 
poor mother bear such a slander? He 
was aura it would kill her. Her very 
word* Had come true. How much Lord 
Wedderburn suffered no one e\*er knew, 
but a few days after there were care 
lines on his handsome face, and he had 
grown years older in his manner and 
api^earance.

At the home of IjliIt Emily March- 
mont there was much surprise over the 
non-appearanca of Lord Wedderburn. 
Hia mother, Ixidy Home, bad grown ex
ceedingly nervous since she bad sent to 
hi* rooms and found he was not there. 
Telegrams were sent to Cist le Royal, 
and he had not been there. Letters were 
addressed to the Carlton Club, aud the 
clerk had replied that he wan surely 
In town, as he had no orders to forward 
mail

Lady Emily was nervous, hut Lady 
Home was taken violently ill ,nnd a phy 
sieian had been summoned. The foot
man had been despatched to Lord Reg- 
inald'a rooms, and the reply invariably 
wae that Mareten. Lord Wedderburn*» 
man, did not know the lord's where
abouta. Every cne was in a fever of ex
citement.

There lay Lady Hume violently ill, de- 
•*ri*g the presence of her eon, and he 
could Dot tie found.

"When my boy was about three months 
old. Uls Lead broke out with a rash which 
was very itchy and ran a watery fluid. Wo. 
tried everything we could but he got worse 
ell the time, tlU it spread to his arms, legs 
and then to his entire body. He got so bad 
that he came near dying. The rash would 
Itch eo that he would scratch till the blood 
ran, and a thin yellowish stuff would be all 
over his pillow in the rooming. I had to put 
mittens on his hands to prevent him tearing 
Ills skill. He was so weak and run down that 
he took fainting spells as If he were dying. 
He was almost a skeleton and his little hands 
were thin like claws.

“He was bad about eight months when we 
tried Cuticura Remedies. I had not laid him 
down In his cradle In the daytime for a jor.g 
while. I washed him with Cuticura Soapgnd 
put on one application of Cuticura Ointment 
end he was eo soothed that he could sleep. 
You don’t know how glad I was lie Mt better. 
It took one box of Cuticura Ointment and 
pretty near one cake of Cuticura Soup to 
li!:u. 1 think our boy would have died 
far the Cuticura Remedies and I shall always 
remain a firm friend cf them. He was cured 
r.iore than twenty years oeo, and there has 
been no return cf the trouble. I she!) ba 
glad to have you publish this true statement 
of his cure.” (Stoned) Mrs. M. C. Maitland, 
Jasper, Ontario, May 27. 1919.

For more than a generation mothers fcavo 
found a speedy, agreeable and economical 
treatment for their skin-tortured little cue-# 
In Cuticura Soap and Ointment. Although 
they arc sold by druggist* and dealers every
where,» liberal sample of each mav Do obtain* i 
free, from the Potter Drug * Clii-m. Cor;»., 
so*-' - '** 53 Columbus Ave.. Boston r* 9 •

oysters, valued at £192, were
Taking the returns at the various 

ports, compared with twenty years ago. 
Sunderland showed a slight decrease; 
Hartlepool, an increase of £19,614; 
Stall lu s, a decrease of £2.587, or nearly 
half the value landed in 1891; Whitby, 
a falling off of £4.779; l'llcy has just 
doubled its landings; Fiamboroug'u 
shows an increase of £1.191; Bridling
ton. an increase of £1.709; Hornsea, a 
failing off of a trout half the value; Hull, 
an increase of £430,831; and Grimsby, 
where the total value of fish lauded in 
1911 reached £2,662.626. an increase of 
£1,437,86*.

During December, January and Febru
ary last the amount of wet fish lauded 
was 1,094,935 ewt., being an increase of 
100,059 ewt., as compand with the cor
responding period of last year. The to
tal value of all kinds of fie.h landed, in
cluding shell fish, lias been £020,151, be
ing an increase of £90,403. compared 
with the corresponding period of last

vie
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CHAPTER ITT.
Lady Home was recovering rapidly, 

but the young lord would not leave her 
just yet. He seemed to find a haven of 
rest and peace when he reached Caetle 
Royal, ifow dear the grand jpjd place 
looked! All at once he realized hqw 
much he loved it. He walked through 
the picture gallery, and gazed lovingly 
on all the faces there. .. There before 
him were hi» ancestor» for age» gone— 
some protit and other» dainty, patrician 
face» smiled at him from the dark old

1
!

.1»
l

year.!MB aiieiis

it steals everything else on earth, and 
left them a faint white. The toes were 
very square across, and the soles about 
an inch wide, but, by dint of real hard 
work, they went on. There was a l>u:r 
of snowy while etocxuigs there, toe. Sit* 
chose these as the mo t suitable. There 
was a Bonnet, too. It was such a queer 
bonnet—with such a peculiar shape 
Hat she had to pit it on every way 
to make it fit—hav’n* no mirror there 
to see, so she chose the most comfort
able position as the right one. and was 
ciliciously uneonscio n that it was up
side down, so that th: now old feather», 
and pitiable M flower* were hanging 
upside down in tho mo si helpless man- 

possible. Swe was alxvax 
is true that the su i was just peeping 
ever hilltops « nd that it .vas too early 
for people to ho aetiv, but sue limit iu 
up and gone. She took up the bundle, 
aud met her granny. Such n strange 
look came in the old woman’s

STEAD.
The Karfc.i ha» its Empire and all Eng

lish leading people subject» of his :allli
enee.

JIc was.the laat great exponent of per
sonal journalism—the first great Muck- 
raker.

His pen wae in turn a scalp-?, » 
scourge.

lie wa» not awed by any human pow
er—lie feared no lord save the Lord. 
Kaiser, Czar and Kings he met as men.

Without diplomacy, he was master of 
diplomacy.

His intuitions were Sybilline. Again 
nnd again lie foretold the course of des
tiny—proclaimed the fruitage before 
the planting of the seed.

By dint of astounding industry he 
earned enormous sums of money, then 
poured hie wage into the nearest needy 
hand.

He was simple of taste, careless of 
dress, content of habit, lie wrote more 
books than most men read within a life
time.

His greatest pride lay in the prison 
stripe# he bad worn in the cause of de
cency.

England will never forget his terrible 
assault upon the titled pander* of the 
East F.nd.

The courts found him guilty of libel, 
but the virginal sacrifiée to the Mino
taur ceased.

q he full record of his benefices will 
be known—hie only secret habit

XML:canvas.
"I am tlie first unworthy one of them 

all,” he thought bitterly; “the first one 
to bring disgrace on a vproud old 
name.”

He walked ox*er the fields. He walk
ed down the pathway that led to the 
eea. The warm September sun had just 
begun to tinge the leaves with russet, 
gold and brown. The earth here wa» 
fair to look upon. A sea of vast rich 
lands, fie was bent iu contemplation, 
of it. He did not notice that the sun 
wae gone, lie could not recall it. but it 
should be buried under years of good 
deeds eo deep, indeed, that no ghost of 
hi» evil deeds should ever rise before 
him. All at once there was tlie peaked 
gables of old Lenthill peeping through 
the trees, lie had forgotten the place 
and its inmates. Too; little Dorothy!

Vi
I*dy Emily declared herself disgusted 

with Lord Reginald, but said little. At 
last »he repaired for a few moments 
re»t to her room, when there a gentle 
tap on her dour ,:md Miss Staunton en
tered.

They have not found Lord Wedder
burn yet?” she a>ked,

Uidy Emily replied in the negative. 
Mies Staunton seated herself at Lady 
Emily « feet.

“Do you believe that Marsten does 
Oct know where he is*:” she asked.

"Most assuredly I do,” replied I>a<ly 
Emily.

"Then forgive me for saying so, but 
I do not. I am sure I can find his 
xvhereabouts in an hour.”

"You!” said I a dr Emily, in utter as
tonishment, "don't you know no English 
girl would dare to do such a tiling? You 
would compromise yourself seriously.”

"I can not understand how.
Home is iii and wants her eon with lier.

m o

Smith—Can you cut my hair with 
my collar on?

Barber—Yes. sir; with your hat on, 
too, If you like.

s late. It

WHO STOLR THE BIRD'S NEST?
‘To-whit! Toxvhit! To-wheel 
Will you listen,to me?
Who stole four eggs I laid,
And the nice nest 1 made?

"No I,” said the cow, moo oo, 
Such a thing l*d mver do;
I gave you n xvtop of hay.
Hut I took no nest away;
Not J,” said the cow, "nioo-oo,
Such a thing I’d never do.”

Bobolink! Bob o-link- 
Now what do you think?
“Who stole a nest away 
From the plum-tree to-day ?”

"Coo, coo,” said the cuckoo,
"l-et me speak a word, too;
Who stole the little nc*t 
From the little yellow-breast?”

"Cluck, cluck,” said the hen,
"Don’t ask me again;
Why, I haven't n chick 
M ould do such, a trick.

lie had earnestly intended doing some
thing for her. but those horrid happen
ings in trait has so engrossed him that 
he had forgotten her. lie must remem
ber her. Then, seeing darkness gather 
aver him, he started for home, lie walk- 

Yvu are nervous that he does not come. ed oxer the moorland*. Ill some places 
Tlie »ervante Will notice it. You have a! there were broken lilges hi the low- 
trusty coachman- let me have your ■ lande. Lord Wedderburn fancied he
coach an hoar, and»! will go for you.” heard r. sob. He listened again and

"It l# n<.£ to be thought of for a mo- ; again until it died away on the soft air. 
ment,” ejüènîatiA Lady Emily. j Then he walked briskly down the path.

"1 assure you that nothing will happen To the right, just under the edge of the 
n;e. I am an American, and have been ridge, sat a small, dark figure. Who
educated to rely on invAelf. 1 eon not could it be. in that dark pince at this
understand how I could compromise my- | time? As he drew nearer, he saw it 
self !;y driving a few square# alone, to j was Dorothy! There she sat. her head 
oblige my iadv. who is ilk” ! bowed in her lap and her arm bare. The

Lady Emily xva# nut canvireel. bit ehe : ragged apron sleeve» bad fallen from 
wsio nonplussed. ! them. Lord Wedderburn stopped. His

"Remember 1 do not consent,” ehe »akl I heart smote him that he had net 
at last. j thought of her before. He remembered

“If you will only ponton, then,” Ml## ' the scene he had witnessed before be 
Staunton ca:d. ktosituf lier, tenderly, i went to town, and he was sure she muet 
and ehe knew bv the kir.l light in Lad? 1 have suffered during his absence. 
Emily* eyes that *ue could rely upon j "What are you doing here, Dorothy?” 
Ijtdy Emily*# love in a;,y ease and ehe j he asked, 
hurried to her ,room. touched the bell She was crying still, 
and ordered the couch immediately, and 
threw on her wraps to g«>

eye»--
n most unearthly look. She adjusted 
her spec tael 2#, then took them off and 
t iped them on her. soft, old apron. She 
put them on nnl surveyed Dorothy 
calmly, then f urne l, and. without a 
word, ente.v 1 her room and closed her 
door. This strange manner made Doro- 
tly decided.* uncomfortable, hut slie 
she ok it off as she tvinpe l along gaily 
down the pat i with the castle bundle 
and the eo.it rollod t.nd piiui'd with 
thorns instead of pins. The lords along 
the path sang merrily until Dorothy 
appeared before them, then their happy 
tongs dîe.d in their throats. I ween 
they were much astonished r..t the 
strange apparition before them. They 
fluttered their little wings, and, with a 
cry, flew to safer fiebto. Little heeded 
Dorothy that the birds were flightened, 
or that the wind# blew keen and chill 
through the thin dress Her world had 
suddenly opened before her, ami her 
fuimi and soul were filled to overflowing 
v.ith its beauty.

There loomed before her the great 
She walked up the grtveiled 

path to the side door and rang tlie bell. 
This wae answer.» I by t he u i hf house- 
maid, who opene 1 the d ;ov, rtare l at 
I oMdhy and fit ! précipitai- ly, leaving 
h*r standing there. She rang again and 
a footman appeared. and xvi«h great 
cer* n.ony threw open wide the door. 
He regarded l)o~olhy for a moment, then 
shut the door an i fast.-nv l it.

For a momeit Dorothy was non
plussed. "1 wonder what*# the matter 
with them? I*a haps they think 1 am 
some grand lady,” thought Dorothy, 
with all tlie assurance of childhood, and 
she hurried around to the great front 
door, and rang the bell, which was 
opened by another footman near whom 
stood

I?

*S-V

never
wa# charity.

A# Horace,.he might 
ten this for hi# epitaph; "1 eball 
all die; the greater part of me shall 
elude the grave, for 1 bave built 
liment more lasting than bronze.”- Her
bert Kaufman in Woman’s World for

well have writ- 
not

a mon-

I
The thought of going up to the caetle 

wae a strange one to her. She could not 
tell whether it was pain or pleasure. 
She had seldom dared venture near the 
great castle, lest thuie grand people 
should see her.

What a giorious opportunity of tak
ing Lord Wedderburn’s coat home, for 
it must l>c returned. Then, too, what a 
glorious chance to go by tlie village 
shop» and get those present* for Gran
ny. She bounded up the rickety old 
step* two at a time. The earth surely 
was growing suddenly into a paradise, 
and for her ,too, for such as she!

A paradise for a beggar! It was nl-
She

June.
-♦

MOSQUITOES.

People Who Tolerate Stagnant Poole 
Will be Bawled Out.

N. J.—The Montclair health 
department ha» served notice that begin
ning next Wednesday every property 
owner will be held accountable for breed
ing place» of mosquitoes, and that the 
name# of those who Ignore the depart
ment's warning» will be made public.

On Wedeneday Inspector» will make 
tlio rounds to ascertain the situation of 
every mosquito breeding spot ana 
sprinkle oil on the pool# of water. The 
health department has ordered that the 
folk w hig precaution» be adopted tu re- 
«iuee the local mosquito population.

Pick up «11 cans and botllee.
Turn over every pail or tub that may 

hold water.
lirai nor fill evei
Clean up tlie 

brooks.
See that the roof gutters are not stop

ped up, and that they have a proper fail.
Net only tolerate but aeplst the special 

Inspector who will visit, yp4r premises 
once each week. Every Clttoep wtil ben
efit by whatever relief Is obtained aa a 
result' Of these inspection*.'

Wft»tfh yourt neighbor and report him 
If he violates the law.

We all gave lier a feather.
And s?ie wove them together;
I’d scorn to intrude 
On her and lier brood.
4luck, cluyk,” said the hell, 
"Don't a»k me again.”

A little boy bung down his head 
And hid hiroseif behind the bed; 
Twa# lie who stole the pretty 
From that poor little yellow breast.

"Granny i* sick ant! .-lie is took tliat 
uncommon queer she h:\tes the sight of 
me.’" she answered between her sobs.

are lint so bad.” he
Montclair,

A* eoor. tv* Lord We.bÎMburn recover
ed himself he called a cab ami went with
his friend. Ca.pt «in H------> tu th-» ho i e o?
the actre#*.

"I should go end heard the lion in the 
den. It's by. far tho bed plan. 1? von 
’et this get into radivitors* hands they 
will make a mountain out of it. This to 
mv advice.” They soon readied the 
hoiuae and wore u^iided into the draw
ing-room. whi n M:ulivv.c made her ap- 

aring a ivvet Injured look, 
for

‘Terhaps things 
said, soothingly, 'j# your granny very 
ill?” he asked, unviinsciously falling into 
the use of her words.

Stic looked up through'her tear* and 
answered. laud Wedderlturii saw there.

t

nestin spite «if the tear-stained and di*- 
liexeled hair. ;; face wviidroush beauti
ful. most too good to be true, 

thought a moment ns site unlocked 
the old box and raised the lid. There 
before her eyes were wonder*. Lest it 
should be only a dream -one of those 
fascinating ones inspire*! l>y tlie devil 
and would instantly vanish like smoke 
- she thought of praying. If God would 
he good enough to give beggars such a 
paradise a* the world was now, lie 
would hear a beggar’s prayer.

She knelt down by the box. but what 
could she say? A moment more and she 
vh tope red :

“Dear God. You won’t let this para
dise melt in smoke, will you? and these 
clothe# are real clothe*, ain’t they?

“Hives old Granny. I widt she would 
love me, but she do bate me that bad 
—and no wonder! I ain’t smart, nor 
nothing hut a beggar.”

Site could think of nothing more to 
Her world had seemed crowed with

"You must go home now. Dorothy,** 
he said, “the air grow* too cold for 
thus* bare arms and feet. You will be

GREAT BRITAIN AND GERMANY.
(Philadelphia Public Ledger)

pea-ranee, we 
She rang

‘‘I wish >ou to t-xphiiu these letters,” 
said Lord XVedderbnrn.

•y little depression, 
edge» of ponds andI; were idle to blink the fact tliat In

dus-; rial mid vommevt ial competition be- 
briveen Diem is ketn and bitter, and 
jjlone would account for some measure 
of .hostile feeling, but ut the root of all 
Die present trouble is Germany » sudden 
development rs a naval power. Ger
many could still e^iet aiid thrive had 
not a single battleship been built, while 
Great Britain*» security is wholly and 
absolutely dependent upon the mainten
ance at their full efficiency of its de
ft ns'.ve fieeis. The ItriDah Naval policy 
Is forced by t;*e logic of facts, and while 
it is true Dial every nation must decide 
fr-i mtl.e standpoint of its own Interest* 
what naval increase t* necessary, the 
British position cannot bo justly vonsld- 
er <1 arrogant of aggressive.

ill. also.”
"I ain't going home least ways 1 

ain’t going for a long time, for granny 
don't sleep so powerful miiml, and she 
do hate me that bad! She drives me 
right out of ^iglit. I have to. *tay here 
till the moon goes over the hills there.” 
Here she pointed with her finger to the 
moon that was just beginning to ehine.

Tin air was cool. Lord Wedderburn 
felt- the chill of the :-ir from the sea.

going to light 
asked, i^inting to a bundle of fagot# 
beside hi s

"Ny. iron t need no fire. I gathered 
this. :uv! when I go hum I'll »hip in 
granux's room to make he; a file. Gvaii- 
liv don't like for rue to have a-fire. 
Did >ou think l got th!- wood on your 
land? W«dJ. I didn’t, t r granny said 
you g» - mad when I did. <•> 1 g-'t it 
nigh onto two ir.de» from here, at the 
old tux*er win ds.”

“Did >«»ur granny s.iy that? 
mistaken. I never said it. 
these x.nods around here, 
been Mini D* say ti-it. Do you wish to 
offend me?”

11 'Deed I don’t want to.”
“Tht-v. promise me to take u!l you 

want troin here, will you?"
She hesitated a moment, then prom

ised.
NX hat a rriicl sh.itoe tho*v poor little 

flaked a: ms should have ineen burdened 
with these fagots tor over two miles. 
Here stood a rich man and extravagant 
and beside him hone*t poverty. Mow un
evenly the w orld set ms divided, any-

Tho air grew more chilly as the night 
wore on. I "«consciously. Dorothy pull
ed the rags over her bate arms.

Lord Wedderburn waiched her 
rnwly. In all his life, poverl 
want h id not so closely stared 
the face. He Lad seldom seen nature. 
In his world everything was seen 
tiirougi; cozy spectacles, and every per
son played their part, a» on i; stage. 
Every emotion of the mind was di 
torted and forced. Here before him was 
a subject oi honesty. These deep, d^rk 
erea were free from deceit. Ther# wae 
tnssà written plainly on IM toe*, sal

this
the housekeeper.

(To be Continued )“Why do you not a-k y-mr friend tr 
ctiiiver-expîain, hr* cert» ini y heard vour 

nation that oveniiig t.» inv daughter,” 
said Madame, haughtily.

“I lieg ymir pardon.” f;D.1 Captain 
“1 was so beastly drunk ns wa# 

my friend here, that I do not remember 
one word that pareil the entire e\cu
ing. it would be an exceedingly diffi
cult matter to recall a conversation that 
parked between drunken revel"

The fact to. Mr*. Hahlen ha ! found no 
one «.olier enough to remembr-r anything, 
and ehc was togitinivg tu m-c she had 
made a mistake, it had bc;-:i better to 
have courted iv.v lord"# fiiem'ship than 
tv have driven liii.i away. I he llalden 
saw her in*stake once and began to 
x cor around.

"Lord Weddevburn cert-i illy made my 
daughter an offer tf nnnmge end it 
wae clearly mv duly to #ce justice done 
her, but if my lord wa - a- drunk a* ho 
►ave there is no harm <!"tu\
Lord wiil pardon me. but my daughter's 
honor was stake.”

Lord Wedderburn was ex‘;de:it!y go’ng 
to make an angry reply, when tlie fr%t- 

the doi'V. and

A GERMAN POSTER.
Hir. The following to a copy of a post

er put up by the Boards ol Health in 
(.leimaux :

Give vouv children not a drop of wine. 
Not a drop of liver. Not a drop of bran
dy. Why': Because alcohol of any kind, 
«•ven in the smallest

II
GO\SERVING TJ1E CHILD.

What to a baby worth?
Who can answer this question?
Olio scientist hue tried to do bo.
He sax# a babv at birth 

$2.400.
This enormous lose to largely prevent

able.
They do thing* better 

here the baby saving work started
The decreasing birth-rate aroused the 

French to the need of child conservation.
They were* first to ci-tablish pure milk 

supply station# and to educate mothers.
The health officer# from England vis

ited tiic French milk depot#.
They carried the idea home, as did the 

German#, ti;c Spanish and the Amcrl-

a fire?” he“You are

quantity, brings is worthonly harm to the children.
(1) Alcohol check# the bodily and 

mental development of tl«c children.
(2) Alcohol develops sleeplessness' and 

early nerx oiisne##.
(3) Alcohol x*.eaken# the restoring 

power of the body and thereby lends to 
the development of all kinds of disease.

(4) Alcohol prolongs the duration of 
ex cry ill to#*.

ifi) Alcohol continually awakens re
newed (liir*t and on tliat account easily 
lead# to habit* of drinking.

That to oulv one of many xvays hv 
which liver-drinking Germany is trying 
to teach the people the dangers of 
drink. These posters are not put up by 
temperance ovuanizations, but by. the 
Board* of Health. W hen will our Board 
o? Health wake u§> to a sense of the;»* 
dntx' in this most important of all their 
duties?

tfow often it is that carelessness sim
ply break# the most dainty romance. - 
Manchester Vnion.

in France,say.
beauty. There before her lay the clothes. 
She shook out n filmy old laxvn over 
whose eurinaee gigantic end lnight-hued 
floxvevs. ran in dire confusion. lucre 
xvere impossibly large, bright 
leaves everywhere. Site looked at its 
beauty, mute with pleasure.'She put it 
on over her ragged one. but that 
not matter at all. as the ragged one was 
the shortest. The waist xvas only a few 
inches in length and the neck uncom
monly low, but tliat could not le re
medies. There lay a lace scurf. That was 
the ver ything to cover her naked arms 
and shoulder*. There was a pair of 
soiled silk slippers. They had once been 
pink, but age had stolen the e-dor, as

she xx as 
With all 

would have
did itrust

can*.
All the < i\ iPzeJ cilice in tho w nld 

i,oxy recognize the lued of child v-.’ner-

iii Mont real.Dauat’.i. they eomm 
nted the vuionativh uf King Geoig»; nnd 
yucen Mary.

j They did not erect a monument but 
■ c.Mabltohed lô miik stations for babies.

than Die

1rman threw open 
etood M u- Nta.inum. who had luard ev
ery word.

‘*1 beg vour pardon. Lord V eddertmn*. 
but your mother to ill and v. .site# you,”
»he said.

-Mv mother ill:** gaeped Lord Wcd- 
dvrburn -"since when ."

“For several day*;’ quietly answered 
Mis* Staunton, retiring from the room, 
f-d’owed by the dazed young lord.

lie entered the earring»- and drove at 
to the home «•? Lady Emily tiaveli-

rr'T

Are you one cf these to whom 
every meal is another source of 
suffering ?

Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia T ablet*
will help ycur disordered stomach to 
digest sr.j reatc^afcle n.AJr. an$ will 
soon restore^ It to such perfect con
dition that you'll never feel that you 
have a stomach. 'lake cne after

This proved mon- popular 
plan of iiaxing a $2,t"HH) firework#- dis
play.

The mill: station# Laxr been tlie great
est help \xiill their ;u•.oiiipanying mo
ther trailing.

In New Yoik city i.b.rnt 390 doctors 
ami trained nettle a:* at work Li tho 
poorer ionr.

Tiifv form the off.- :..’ Gaff of '.he Di- 
vtoion* of ( iiil.l 11 x g.*- if uf the .M;.:iici- 
pa! Health Dep:;» l n;« .

All the local chi.»! welfare pgen.ie® 
held in the baby taxing campaign, whirl» 
In New York city, I. # reduced the in
fant mortality rY-U ‘20 per cent fer 
'.l\. f-’Ur iU:*46cr 3 V ■ -•

1!. Arnott. *en.PILES. SLEEP.
The depth of a person's sleep varfee 

according to t!te diet, the habit 
temperament of the Inrllvldua 
folh'W'h.g facts apply to the 

>d health. 1‘hyskla 
xvHh large numbers of per

is. and have ascertained that the sleep 
those X\ iio retire regularly at about 

10 © clock gradually increase* in intensity 
ât about 11.80. Within five or six min
ims of this time it begins sloxvly to 
crisse In Intensity, and nbo.it 12.80 1s 
about tlie same depth a* it xvas at Î1.1S. 
From then until two o'clock there Is 
prat Ural! y r.o change: from two till four 
tfc* sleep deepens, and from four onxverd 
become* gradually lighter until the 
Ua».»i, 7-ï uv. lLi

You will find relief in Zam-Buk I 
It eases the burning, stinging ] 
pain, stops bleeding and brings 
ease. Perseverance, with Zaro- 
Buk, means cure. Why not prove 
this 7 m s<r*r‘~

ii*. and the 
al, but" the

average 
ns haveand>* i

k.m inmoî.t. Not a word passed on that drive. 
The only sound that broke th monotony 

the rattle of the xxheeto over tlie

prison m go- 
experimented
•ot
of

, nVtkitone#. H>c truth t l4t Mi®’
at olive to !us

each meal. 50c. a Box at your 
Druggist’s. Made by the National 
Drug and Chemical Co. of Canads, 
Limited. x

Staunton had driven 
! rdshio's rooiufl and heard the same old 
snswgr. She looked.Marsten in the face 
with her honeat eyes and questioned him 

>t >.»> «he. t.T direct ^neettnn-
ing, attained • Aw ■»< *■

*
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! thehie rank to spy 

of the enemy.
"I am a Tory," Hope repeated to lar 

•elf, bat somehow the words that 
set him on the right road to the 
my*e path would not come to her llpa. 
The only thing a he could think of at

| Twice a 
TraitorGASTORIA that moment waa that thisggggggg) waa Tenny Baldwin’s enemy.

"I cannot direct yon. air.” she said, 
with pale llpa.

“That la too bad, for I am tired and 
hungry,” he said, with a winning 
emtio. “I wonder If your larder la quite 
empty!"

“No, Indeed, air; yon are quite wel- 
. come to the best we hare," assured 

Obadlab Lampeon’e great kitchen Hope feellng traitorous indeed to en
amelled of frying bacon. His pretty tertaln the enemy in her uncle’s house 
niece and housekeeper, Hope Marshall, what If Obadlab should return ere the 
waa bending over the tire peering Into stranger had departed! 
a steaming kettle of corn dumplings. “I must tell you that my uncle la an 
At one end of the room was a square ardent Whig,” she said as be dla- 
table covered with a homespun cloth mounted.
and set with blue and white china. „ L?"c*** "“er!”,he

, , _, _ ,  .. lly and followed the silent Hope intoThe windows were wide open, for it great kltcllell
was August, and the weather waa WMIe Bhe fr)ed more bacon and bak- 
warm. There were the burning of been i ^ a johnnycake before the still glow- 
in the honeysuckle vines outside and lng the stranger, still wrapped in 
the song of birds from the nearby or- Ua cloak despite the heat of the day,
cbard- ; scanned a package of papers with knlt-

As Hope leaned against the window ted brow 
sash listening to the bees and birds a At ,aat he 8at down t0 the best meal
quick step sounded on the pebbled Hope could prepare at short notice^
path and there came Into view Mary ana, having made friends with Wolf, 
Baldwin. Tenny’s mother. The color he ate hungrily, 
deepened In Hope’s cheeks. Bhe had

For Tnfants and Children» Washington’s Birthday 
StoryThe Kind You Have 

Always Bought
I Bears the 

Signature

2 For our Spring Term the enroll- 
2 ment days will be from March 11th 
5 till April 9th.

2 Illustrated Catalogue giving full 
2 particulars about our Shorthand, 
^ Typewriting, and Book-keeping 

courses sent free upon request.

Br CLARISSA MACK»
I M-l-l HI-1 llll M"H-I I'l’M-H'

JiWeelable Prep arationfor As
similating théTood andReg ula- 
Hng the. Stomnchs cndDoweis of

9 tImams (hildhkn

Promote s Digestion,Cheerful- 
nessand Rest.Contains neither 
Onnim.Morphme nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

of iBr£VftZZ.rf7TEXS
A-wtii -M*

ÆmSÊÊd*
Broekville Business College:

!Ini
BROCKVILLE ONTARIO ;Swim*

ltd-

tlSB W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPALFtmYcr. fa
A perfect Remedy forConslipa- 

rion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Hope slipped from the room end out 
heard of Tenny’s visit home the nlaht „f the little used front doer. She wed*

down the road with flying feet and 
ran straight Into the arms of her coue- 

Baldwln briskly as she entered the to, Tenny Baldwin, who was atrolllBg 
room and sank down In a rush hot- toward her. 
tomed chair near the open door, "din- “Well, fair cousin,” he cried teastng- 
ner well under way?” |y, subduing the lovellght in his One

"Yes, Aunt Mary. Won’t you stay eyes, "have you changed yonr mind 
and eat some of my corn dumplings?” about dining with us today?"

"Not today, thank you. I came to -No, no. Cousin Tenny! I have eat- 
say that Tenny Is home for ■ few en dinner, but 1 have something to tell 
hours, and we want you to come over 
and eat dinner with us. I saw Oba
dlab down In the field and bade him

» For Ovar 
Thirty Years

before.
“Well, Hope, my girl,” said Mrs.

Yac Simile Signature of IT IS UP TO YOU*2
NEW YORK.

Af b months old
]5 Dosr^-*j3<-i ms GASTORIA£

Hope was breathing quickly.you.”
and a delicate color came and went In

To protect your family from the ravages of 
disease and infection ; and the rigors of winter ; 
to make your home the abode of Health and 
Happiness.

EXACT copy CK WRAPPEB.
her cheeks as she withdrew herself 
from his grasp and smoothed her ruf
fled hair.

THE cnmtlR «OMP.NV, N-W VO*. CITY. come too.”
“I’m afraid Cousin Tenny wouldn’t 

enjoy It,” said Hope coldly. "He 
knows my sympathies are not with 
the Continentals.”

Dame Baldwin ruffled Immediately. 
"Not In sympathy. Indeed, minx!” she 
cried. "What are you but the obedi
ent niece of a Whig?”

"I am a Tory," was Hope’s obstinate 
reply.

“Then It pleaeee me as well that you 
do not come, for my boy la growing 
too fond of you. Mistress Hope Mar-

m"Come to tell me goodby, Hope?" he 
asked gently. “I may never coma 
back to bother you.”

“Nay, Tenny; you have never both
ered me," she assured him, with a 
troubled look In her eyes. “I—I—you 
know I am a Tory at heart”

There waa a quizzical look ta his 
eyes. “I know thou sayeet so, Hope," 
he said gravely. *T am not afraid of 
Tories.”

“There Is a British officer eating in 
our kitchen this very minute. He 
asked me the way to the American 
Unes, but I would not tell him.”

“Then you are • traitor to your own 
cause, Hope.”

“Somehow I couldn’t tell him that, 
Cousin Tenny. And It does not seem 
loyal tq Uncle Obadlab and yon to en
tertain him there in uncle’s house, so 
I came to tell you.”

“Thank yon, dear,” slid Tenny so
berly. “Stay you here, Hope, and tell 
my mother I will return shortly." He 
hastened up the road toward Obadlah’d 
house.

Hope was after hlm la an Instant 
“I am going with you, Tenny I” aha 
cried, keeping pace with hie rapid 
stride.

“But Hope, there may be blood
shed,’’ he protested, touching hie 
sword.

“Then you will need me the more," 
she said valiantly, and he made me
further objection.

The stranger's horse still cropped the 
grass in the dooryard as Hope led the 
way through the front doer. There 
was the tinkle of china from the 
kitchen

“He le still there,” whispered Hope, 
opening the door Into the room the 
merest trifle.

Tenny Baldwin stood beside her and 
: applied his eye to the same crack. He 
' uttered e sudden exclamation, opened 

the door wider and entered the room 
boldly.

The stranger roe# quickly, and bla 
band flew to bis sword. His look of 
stern Inquiry changed to one of pleas
ant recognition as Tenny Baldwin re
spectfully saluted him.

“Ah. Captain Baldwin!” cried the 
stranger, holding out hie hand.

“Your excellency!" murmured Tenny 
Baldwin, for Indeed it was the com
mander In chief of the American army.

Hope Marshall leaned against the 
wall In the shadows, half frightened, 
half relieved at the situation. As she 
listened to the murmur of their voices 
and realized that the stranger was 
none other then the great General 
Washington, come down to overlook 
his forces on Long Island, a revulsion 
of feeling came to her. These men, 
her Cousin Tenny and Washington, 
were fighting for their lives, for the 
lives of their dear ones, for liberty, 
for ultimate peace. Bhe chided beraelf 
for an Ignorant girl 
Indeed—to have flung her Tory defi
ance In the faces of her klnspeoplo.

At that Instant Hope Marshall turn
ed traitor to the Tory cause, and her 
traitor heart leaped gladly as aha 
thought that she need offer mo oppo
sition to Tenny Baldwin’s love.

Tenny Baldwin had explained the 
situation to General Washington, and 
as they laughed he brought forward 
Hope Marshall.

“This Is my fair Tory cousin, yonr 
excellency.” be sale, smiling gravely.

“Nay, I am no longer a Tory, your 
—your excellency,” stammered Hope, 
her checks « flame. ”1 have turned 
traitor to ro? >wn cause.”

“Indeed? ’ asked the general with e 
kind smile as he held her little band. 
“May I ask why you have turned trai
tor?"

Involuntarily Hope’s eyes turned to 
those of her handsome Cousin Tunny.

“Oh. becanaar-
“Tte a

the general, discreetly turning Me bach 
swift tell

Statistics tell us that there were over 250,000 deaths in North 
America last year from fever and pneumonia ; over 90 per cent of 

these cases were traceable to out-door closets, and all the result of in
sanitary conditions.

Are you going to allow this terrible death rate to continue? Why 
not insure health by installing a “Parkyte” Sanitary Chemical Closet.

Absolutely sanitary and odorless ; carries the endorsement of 
Physicians and health Officials, and our own iron-clad guarantee. Re
quires no expensive water system, no plumbing, no sewage. Can be in
stalled in any part of your home at the cost of a few minutes of your spare 
time. Lasts a life-time and costs less than a cent a day.

’•Parkyte” Chemical has been proven by bacteriological test to be the 
most powerful Disinfectant, Deodorant and Germicide known to Science.

The “Parkyte" Sanitary Chemical Closet is sold by

/I
Nervous Debility

OVR NEW METHOD TREATMENT will cure you and make a man of
you. Under its influence the brain becomes active, the blood purified bo 
pimples, blotches and ulcers heal up; the nerves become strong as steel, 
nervousness, bashfulness and despondency disappear: the eyes become brii 
face full and clear, energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical and 
systems are invigorated; all drains cease—no more vital waste from the 
You feel yourself a man and know marriage cannot be a failure. Don’t let 
end fakirs rob you of your hard earned dollars.

BF- NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT
THREATENED WITH PARALYSIS

Peter E. Summers relates his experience:
“I was troubled with Nervous Debility 

for many years. I lay it to Indiscretion 
and excesses in youth. I became very 

dent and didn’t care whether I 
, or not. I imagined everybody 

who looked at me guessed my secret.
JP* Imaginative dreams at night weakened 
A] me—my back ached, had pains in the 
%/J back of my head, hands and feet were 

cold, tired in the morning, poor appetite, 
fingers were shaky, eyes nlurred, hair 
loose, memory poor, etc. Numbness in 
the fingers set in and the doctor told mo VJE 
he feared paralysis. I took ail kinds of fe&<
medicines and tried many first-class ___
physicians, wore an electric belt for three Æ X
months, but received little benefit. I HR im

induced to consult Drs. Kennedy &Kennedy, though I had lost all faith in Arre" tkeatmeht 
doctors. Like a drowning man I commenced the New Method Treatment and It 
saved my life. The improvement was like magic—I could feel the vigor going through 
the nerves. I was cured mentally and physically. I have sent them many patiente 
end continue to do so.

!

rked B KARLE 7 & PURCELL. Athens, Ont.He* 7

I
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SfJ A call there will convince you. No fuother argument will be necessary.11 !

l< Parker-Whyte, Limited
1203 McArthur Bldg. Winnipeg, Man.i

!
BCraRt TREATMENT was

Branches : .Toronto, Edmonton, Vancouver.r/f

cCUBES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY WANTED AT ONCECanadian q 
^ "Pacific KURINARy'cOMPLAJNTS ^KIDNEY ^Sd^lISdI^D^EASeI^1^?^ AND 

peculiar to Men.
CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS FREE. If unable to call write fer «Question 

Blank tor Home Treatment.

Y.A
Ik

General Change in Time
June 2ndDrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY !A

A man with some experience in 
Horticulture to handle our trade in

Departures from Broekville :
*7.10 a.m., **2.30 p.m., **7.20

Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St, Detroit Mich.

NOTICE
S’

All letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart
ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 

us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
paticuU in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 

Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows ;
DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Out 

Writ* ft* onr privst. addrasa.

i r !
ns BAUD BT.XW TO UTS BWOBD.

shall As a Tory maiden I could nev
er make you welcome ee my sou’s 
wife."

“What, Hopei Not going to dine at 
your aunt’s?’ asked her Uncle Oba- 

' t.iah sternly me be entered the kitchen.
“I would rather not. Uncle Obe

lli:.::," pleaded Hope.
“What silly excuse have you new?" 
Hope’s blue eyes lifted reluctantly 

until they met his honest gray onee. 
Suddenly her face broke Into a smile, 
end she kissed him on his ruddy 
cheek.

“Please don’t ask me to go. uncle,” 
she pleaded.

Obadlab broke Into a chuckle. "Very 
well, Hope, my dear.”
' Obadlab made a few changes In hie 
drees, and, with s grave hiss en the 
lips of his beloved niece and adopted 
daughter, he went sway. He listened 
to Hope’s political opinions much as 
he would have looked upon the gam
bol of a playful kitten. Nevertheless, 
he was grieved and Incensed at the 
girl’s obstinacy concerning them He 
believed that It was a veil to hide her 
coldness for Tenny Baldwin,

Hope bolted the back door after his 
departure and then sat down to her 
delayed dinner.

, All nt orn-c she paused and listened. 
Up throw !i the orchard came the 
sound of burse’s feet and In another 
moment they were plainly heard In the 
back dooryard. There came a tap 
upon the kitchen door.

Hope went to the win low. A hone- 
man waa there, a man wrapped In a 
long dark cloak with a dark cocked hal 
on his powdered trig.

“Good day. fair mistress," he smiled 
down at her. "Will yen give 

: drink of water and please tell me If I 
am en the right read to the camp ed 
the American army?"

Hope counseled and brought the 
| tor la a large glare goblet Aa hs 
j quaffed It gratefully oho thought rap- 
I Idly. This man was net of the lure

Glass, Putty, Oils and Varnishes, Brushes, all kinds of Tools ! !rf*n"’bmty and mat* of*manuer* Ha
muet be e Britisher perhaps a «tied 

who did net

p.m.
Arrivals at Broekville :

**10.00 am.,**1.20 p.m. *9.35 ATHENStee

p.m.
Splendid opening and permanent 

position for the right party.

Write for full particulars and state 
experience.

•Daily.
••Daily except Sunday.

fi Trains each way, Daily 
iCi Winnipeg & Pacific Coast

Earley & Purcell STONE and WELLINGTON

FaresCheap Return
Excursion The Fen thill Nnrwrtw

Toronto Ontario$95.95San Francisco 
Los Angeles 
San Diego, Cal.

Going June 11 to 19 inclusive. 
Return limit, Aug. 12,1912

Held hmi HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSION
In the estimation of 
Practical Painters.

Every gallon of
Li Manitoba

Saskat
chewan
and

Alberta

June 11. 25 
July 9, 28 
Aug • , 20 
Sept. 8, 17

[1Tnr graceless one
Sherw/n-Mluamu

Paint
\

Tickets good for 6o days,
Secure full particulars, illus

trated booklets, sleeping car space 
and all information from

1
will cover 300 or more square 
feet of surface in average con» 
dition, two coats to the gallon. 
Every gallon is a full U. S. 
standard measure. It is made 
to Paint Buildings with. It 
is ihe best and most durable 
Housv *,aint made.

The latest fashion plates now here. 
Call and select the style of Suit you 
want for Spring and Summer wear.

A,

6E0.E. M'GLAOE, OITY AGENT LATEST FÀBKIQS
Broekville City Ticket and Telegraph 

Office, east corner King Sc. and 
ICourt House Ave.

Steamship Tickets on sale by 
all lines to all parts of the World. 

Tours arranged, reservations made 
on applicat ion

We have in stock a line of new 
goods of extra value. Leave your 
order at “The Old Reliable" and you 
will get garments that will fit wbU, 
look well and wear well.

mu mr

a

Easley & Puscell A. M. CHASSELSjgr- Weed’s PhofiÿhedlaeJ

•hie SMdleto. direovmfi. 36
Dr. de Van’s Female Pills

A reliable French regulator; never fells, 
eille are eaeeediagly pewerfnl la regulating the 
feaeretire pert Ion of the female eyetem. Kcfaap ell cheep Imlletleae. Brldeneh are cold at
fisl&eàhK5rr,&.

no**•-
h»»»<».Op»««»or Wrekre. lfeltod re reretp*««EmsssaS

There

while Teamyfor Workshop, Field and garden. m •#

!
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BEX MERRICK THE WINNERCOMMENDABLE ACHIEVEMENT
I PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 8 WORTH WHILE TIP. fA

Thre ■ Caintown boys are manifest
ing surprising enterprise. They, with 
no aid except $1,000 which they had 
saved, bought a 400 acre farm, horses, 

voung cattle and all the farm 
This left

Ontario was lepresented at the 
annual rifle competition at Bialev by 
five cadets, three of whom were from 
Harbord Collegiate Institute, Toronto, 
where they were under the instruction 
of Mr. la A. Kennedy, formerly princi
pal of the-A. H. S The following 
despytch r* cords the success of one of 
the Toronto boys :—

London, June 1.—The Canadian 
Cadets left here last evening to encamp 
on Waterloo h-i t' lefield. Rex 0. 
Merrick, of Toronto, won the Strath- 
cona cup a. d gold medal In the 
grand aggregate Merrick waa also 
third, and win» a bionge menai.

Rex C. Men ick ia a nephew of Mrs 
Jack McKenny of Athena

Hew to Aid Boy In Choosing a Fro* 
feaalon.

The bent of a boy's mind with refer
ence to what he would like to be when 
he grows to manhood can beet be de
termined by the process of elimination. 
Little boys nearly always hope to be 
soldiers, sailors, policemen, oooduo- 

motormen. Uniform, brass 
end firearms attract them.

$9.10DR.C. M. B. CORNELL !
CO*. GARDEN AND PINE ST

B ROCKVILLE
PHYSICIAN SURGEON * ACCOUCHEUR

COWS,
implements for $13,000.
$12,000 hanging over their heads 
when they started in. They have met 
the heavy annual payments and 
interest from the proceeds of their 
labor on this farm for 8 years. In the 
meantime they have added a lot of 
costly machinery and imurovemeuts to 
buildings, and paid for them, and 
have kept all other expenses of living 
paid up. This is a proof success attends 
persevering industry and economy 
when directed by a union of good 
nature and common sense. It is said 
by those who understand this case that 
the lioys will soon haye the whole 
matter wiped out.

In this 8 years, how oany farms 
under the pressuie of love of pleasure 
and display, have been going under 1 
We venture to challenge the pro
duction of a parallel, where three boya 
in the united c unties "have achieved 
so honorably such a creditable result 
Their neighbors respect them highly 
for their quiet achievement. These 
three boya are W. A. Graham, B. B. 
Giaham and W. J. Graham, sons of 
Mr William Graham of Caintown.

Reader, reflect—then go and do 
likewise. Such boys are a strength, 
an honor to the country, a comfort to 
those around them.

The Lord feeds and directs the 
hundreds of billions in the entomo
logical and invisible organisms as 
punctually as He does the writer of 
this note.

Athens, June 10, 1912

SIills W

(K
tors or 
buttons
They like to think of being hereto 
figures, and even motormen are her
oes in the eyes of little urchins.

Later op in jile the boy dreams of 
being a man of power. Money appeals 
to him more and pore. This ie 
time to begin the process of Slim 
tiori. Put down on {taper à list of fifty 
or more occupations covering the arid- 
eet possible field and arranged alpha
betically. Under A. for instance, 
would be placed actor, animal train
er, artist, author; under B would he 
found butcher and baker, and 0 would 
carry chemist, carpenter, carriage 
maker, etc.

Take one character of occupation 
from the list under A and provide the 
boy with prime material about it— 
first the actor. Under that head would 
come the study required, the oppor
tunity for employment, the hours of 
labor the necessity for traveling, the 
earning capacity of the average play
er, etc. Go over it all with the boy. 
Let him weigh these things in the 
business that are pleasing against 
those that are not. Give him three 
days to think it over. At the end of 
that time the boy will be prepared to 
say finally that it is an occupation 
which doesn't appeal to him or that 
he might like it.

Don't force him to eliminate. Before 
the end of the Hat ia reached and 
serious thought has been given to all 
the occupations he will have satisfied 
himself that four out of every five 

I appeal to him not at all. They may 
j be stricken from the list.

The occupations remaining should 
___  ! then be taken up as a new list and

w. want a reliable mao to sell our ! considered again even more senouBly. ... . , .. .. i If ten remain a week s time couiqwell k iown specialties in In Iruit wel, be given to the confederation oi
trees, small fruits, seed potatoes, flower- each one. Further eliminations would 
ing shru'is, r.ses, ete., in Athens and result. Finally only two or three 
country during fall and winter months, would remain. Out of this number a 
Outfit free, exclusive territory, pay j^th will make a selection to bu 
weekly.

OR. T.F. ROBERTSON ROUND 
.TRIP .

t
COR. VICTORIA AVI' 

AND RINE ST.
m. ia*. m

BROOK VILLE 
ONT. ill

II.

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

sX-Raye and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square

From Morristown 
Ten-Day Excursion

Going

Brockville

NEGLECT9B. €. H. R. HAMILTON
To e'eanse the system of undigested 
food, foul gases, excess bile in the 
liver and waste matter in the bowels 
will impair your health. The best 
system regulator is FIG PILLS. 
At all dealers 26 and 50 cents or The 
Fig Pill Co., St. Thomas, Ont.

PHYSICIAN, SUBOEON, ACCOUCHEUR Thursday, June 20thOFFICE HOURS—12.30-2.30 p.m.
6.30-8.00 p.m.

ATHENS Final Return Limit June 29th

An excellent opportunity to make 
a trip to New York City at the 
best season of the year.

For time of trains and other in
formation consult ticket agent.

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
to Town Hall,

i, day or 
ko. 17.

STSZ’XFFICE next
V/ Street. Athens. 

Professional calls.
Elgin 

night attended to TleTpromptly. Phone >

Notice To Creditors
Fire Insurance In the Matter of the Estate of Lydia 

Phillips, late of the village of Athens, 
in the county of Leeds, Widow, de
ceased.

E. J. PURCELL
Farm for Sale LUMBERING

and
SAW-MILLING

promptly effected.
Office and residence. Henry Street, Athens

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur
suant to Statutes of Ontario, I. George V. 
Chap. 26, Sec. 55, that all persons having 
claims against the estate of the said Lydia 
Phillips, deceased, who died on or about 
the first day of April, 1912, at Athens 
aforesaid, are required, on or before the 
eighth day of July, 1912, to send by post 
prepaid or deliver to T. R. Beale, of 
Athens aforesaid, Solicitor for the exec
utors of the will of the said deceased, 
their Christain and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, the full particulars of 
their claims, the statement of their ac
counts and the nature of the securities, if 
any, held by them.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that after such last mentioned date the 
said executors will proceed to distribute 
the assests of the deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they shall then 
have notice, and that the said Executors 
will not be liable for the said assets or any 
part thereof to any person or persons of 
whose claims notice shall not have been 
received by them at the time of such dis
tribution.

160 acre farm 9) miles from Port 
Arthur. J mile from By. station, 100 
acres cleared with very modern house 
that cost $8800 and up-to-date out
buildings, $1200 worth of machinery, 
and fully stocked, including about 60 
pigs, 10 cows and a good team of 
young mares, etc.

This is a splendid property and 
there is a yery good demand for pro
duce both in Port Arthur and Fort 
William. Milk ie taken at the door 
at 16c per gallon to supply the Cities, 
and there is a small fortune in for the receipt of logs, and am pro
potatoes, as the demand is mnoh in t pared to buy all timber offered and 
excess of the local supply and just will also do custom sawing. Logs 
at present are worth $2 00 per bag. will als be received at Parish’s^Mill, 
The reason for selling, the owner, -a Athens, 
doctor, has moved into the city.
Price $10 000—$4.000 cash and 
balance to suit.

I will gladly furnish all particulars 
of this or other property in Fort Wil
liam. Correspondence solicited. I 
can place your money in first mort
gages on good reeidemial and busi
ness property to net you 7 per cent.

E. S. DALE, Real Estate and in
surance, 28 Murray Block, Fort Wil
liam, Ont.

This May Interest You
W.S.H.

I have established yards at
Temperance Lake

I have just learned a little more 
of the Holstein cattle. Mr Seym.mr 
Burnham has a number of thorough
breds and all are milking good. I 
may mention one 3 year old heifer, 
which is giving 54 lbs of milk per day.
How is this for a Holstein? Why 
not keep the best ? By this time she 
probably gives 60 lbs. per day, which 
represents the pleasing figure, $4.25 
per week, which wou[d quickly pay 
the interest on $300, the heifer’s pre
sent value. In passing b? the tarin 

' of D. C. McClary my attention was 
drawn to a piece of potatoes almost 
ready to hill. I learned that they 
were the improved Early Hose, which 
he purchased from th London Seed 
House at a price of $1.75 two years'
by°ihT8hp"e^0^0^ very j HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS

fine, very big reg. {male calf that he ------
purchase! from S. Burnham. The The Canadian Pacific, in line with 
calf's name is Captain Decol. The | tbe uaua| custom has arranged for this 
sum paid $45. season a series of cheap excursions by

--------- —----- -— regular trains leaving Toronio on
Tuesdays, April 16 and 30, May 14 

Mr James Ferguson’s Abeideen and 28, Tune 11 and 26. July 9 and 
cheese factory sold 165 boxes last 23, August 6 and 20, and Sept. 8 and 
week. He makes an average of 16 17, to that great land at present so 
clieeee and over per day at the home much in the public et e. Tickets are
factory and 7 per day at the Spring good to stop over at certain pointa ;
Lillv factory. are most lilieral in terms and condi-

In addition to a good supply of up- tions ; are gond for 60 days with 
to-date devices and machinery for the , privilege of extension up to two months 
work, he has put in a steam lift that ! on payment of $5 for each month or

the can of milk from the part thereof. This extension applies
to tickets sold in April, May, J ane and 
July only. The following are return 
fares to a few of the principal points : 
Brandon, $88.00 ; Calgary and Ed
monton $44.50 ; Deloraine $38.75 ; 
Lethbridge $44.25 i Medicine Hat 
$43.25 ; Moose Jaw $40.50; Regina 
$40.26 ; Saskatoon $41.25 ; Winnipeg 
$36.60 etc The whole territory is 
covered at proportionate fares. Child- 
dren, five veau and under twelve, half 
fare ; 150 lbs. baggage checked free of 
charge on each full ticket. Tickets 
are co'onist class and passenger are 
given the uae *if colonist sleepers free. 
Reservations can lie made however, in 
the elegant tourist Beepers run on 
these trains, which are fully equipped 
and in chaige of porters, at a slight 
extra cost Tickets can lie exchanged 
at Winni|ieg lo travel by diverse 
routes on payment of slight additional 
charge. The C.P.R. is the old estab
lished line running through the heart 
of the great w«stein country and carry- 

to their destination

Washburn’s Corners
and Glen Elbe

Cook Island Laws.600 Acres of Nursery Stock
Clean, well grown trees and shrubs 

that will HAtifsy your customers Early 
and good delivery gun ran ted. Estab
lished over 35 years. Write for whole 
or part time terms.

Sales Manager,
PELHAM NURSERY CO.

There are some strange laws in the 
Cook Islands, in the eastern Pacific. 
The population is Maori, and each is
land legislates for itself. The island 
council of Manihiki, one of the group, 
has in force an ordinance to regulate 
village life within the island. It 
gins by re-enacting "the ancient law 
of Manihiki as to dogs" and senteoc- 

on the island, 
large, and 

about after 9 p.m. 
and taken to the

Sawdust for sale.be-

SHINGLESDated at Athens the fifth day of June, 
1912.

ing to death any dogs 
Pigs are not to wande 
any person going 
may be arrested 
courthouse to explain his reason for 
being abroad. No debt incurred by 
a native inhabitant is to be recover
able in any court. Belling or giving 
intoxicating liquor to any native ie 
punishable with a $50 fine.

Toronto er at
I am prepared to supply a special 

shingle for barns and outbuildings. 
They are made of heavy galvanized 
iron, 24 in. square, 4-lock.

F. BLANCHER, Athene.

T. R. BEALE,
Solicitor for James P. Lamb and 

Richard E. Cornell, Executors.

RlSSSlD
HARDWAREROOFING Hill of the Poison Plant.

Close to the frontier of Nepal ie the 
mountain of Sandook-Phu, which 

in the Tibetan language "the 
hill of the poison plant," or aconite. 
This plant ie so abundant and £ i dead
ly in its effects that all sheep and 
cuttle passing over the mountain are 
muzzled by their drivers. An English 
ti nveler saw at its foot great heaps 
of discarded bamboo muzzles. Cur
iously enough, only those cattle that 

newly imported from the plains 
fatally affected. The natives be

lieve that the sheep of the district 
learn to shun the youngest leaves, 
which are the most virulent. A more 
likely explanation is that they grow 
habituated to the drug by taking it in 
small quantities.

Delightful OutingIs made In soft hand
some shades of Rod, 
Brown and Green, as 
well as natural slate 
color. These colors are 
an Integral part of the 
exposed surface, eel 

Cannot lade 
out or wish off. Let

A Modern Factor*meant* EXCURSION TO The attention ot

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels. Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
tnd will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articlee for the household.

MONTREAL
To be held on

Thursday, June 13th, ’12us shew you samples.
77

Under direction of Delta FairTIB STANSAlBrADITCS.
conveys
wagon to the weigh can rapidly by 
touching a lever. This does the heavy 
work of a strong man in a moment.

This factory was at a low ebb when 
Mr Ferguson bought it, and it is a 
successful one now—has the good-will 
of the locality.

What a marvel the cheese factory of 
to-day is compared with one of 20 

in sanitary conditions as 
We have bun-

Special low rates on B.W. & N.W. 
and G.T.R. See bills for time table 
and rates.

Athens.W.F.Earl,
W. W. Phelps,
R. 6. Harvey â Sen, - ^LyndhursL

Delia.'
Committee—

Dry Cleaning.
An excellent way 

lace or other artiiles at home, where 
washing is prohibited for fear of fad
ing, is to take as much gasoline 
will be thought necessary and mix in
to it all the cornmeal it will absorb. 
Place the .• rticles to Ie cleaned in 
it ii'.'ht c!"t:. bag, pour in the meal 
ami gusuii v and fasten the opening 
securely, i-iiake rub, pat and knead 
the bag thoroughly. Then fold up in 
a paper covering or tight box and let 
stand overnight. In the morning brush 
off the meal and hang in a shaded 
epot until the gasoline odor ie gone. 
This method ii simple, but very ef
fective.

W. M. BASS 
OMER BROWNto clean delicate

We ask only a lair prie1 and io 
vite inspection of the values oflored.

Open every evening.
MADAM LAVAL'S

Cotton Root Compound Tablets E. TAYLOR W. G. .JOHNSONyears ago 
well as otherwise ! 
dreds of honorable, honest worthy 
men for our cheeeemakere.

A SBLIABLR RBUULA.TO*
These Pills are compounded with the greatest 

care Iron the most reliable remedies km—"* to 
science; such as are being used wit!, much .-ullcss 
Ly the m Lt ccIcL-ratcd physicians known.

They are a specific lor the distressing disorders 
So which the lemale constitution is liable.

Price 82 a box. He. 8 (much stronger), 88 a 
box. Sold at all drur stores, or by mail From Tbe
EbvbI Dreg Co., ll Cothsriwea, Ont.

AuctioneerLicensed

B.W.&N. W.Brick School Honor RoU
8r. IV—Mary Brown.
Jr. IV—Fred Moulton, Wilford 

Coon, Andrew Ferguson, Kenneth 
Charleton.

Ill—Roy Wiltse, Lena Coon, Fred 
Moore, Herb Corr, Charlotte Ferguson. 

II—Charlie Wiltse.
I_Earnest Moore, Bryce Sheffield,

Geraldine Hewitt.
Primer—Eula Brown,

Bales conducted any place in the 
Farm and real 

estate sales a specialty.
Call on, write or telephone to

United Counties.
RAILWAT TIHE-TABI.E

OOINO WEST
No. 1 No. 8B. TAYLOR,

Athens.Sunday Card Playing Laws.
There was a time when people in 

England were forbidden by law to play 
at cards, even in their own houses, on 
Sunday. In the royal proclamation 
against vice, profaneness and Immor
ality, read at every session of court, is 
the following passage: "And we do 
hereby strictly enjoin end prohibit 
all our loving subjects, of what degree 
or quality soever, from playing on the 
Lord's day at dice, cards or any other 
game whatsoever, either in public ot 
private houses or other places what
soever."

Tel. 24 A
Brockville (leave) 9.46 a.m 4.15 p.m
Lyn..........
Seeleys...
Forthton .
Elbe.........
Athens...
Soperton 
Lyndhurst 
Delta ....
Elgin ....
Forfar .....
Ctosby...
Newboro .
Westport(arrive) 12.80 p.m $.16 **•

•onto EAST 
No. 2

... 10 10 •• 4.80 “

.. *10.20 •« 4.37 ••

.. *10.83 “ 4 48 '•

.. *10 39 •• 4.58 ••
.. 10 53 •• 6.00 ••
.. *11.13 '« 5.17 »
. *11.20 “ 5.24 '•
.. 11.28 •• 6 30 ••
.. 1147 •• 6 44 ••
.. *11.65 • 6.50 “
. *12.08 •• 6.55 ••

.. 12.13 •• 6.05

I PROMPTLY SECURED! R. & 0. HAV1GATI0H 
. COMPACT

William ing paiwengeiB
with the least |*o8Hible inconvenience 
right thiough their own country thus 
avoiding change» nnd transfers, baggage 

t examination, customs regulation**, etc. 
Secure elee|ier accommodation well 
ahead and tin t her particulars from Geo. 

There is great rejoicing in Weyburn, E. McGlade, City Agent, Brockville. 
Sask., over a communication received 
bp the Board of Trade trou» Mr 
Chamberlain the General Manager of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific stating that 

work will- begin on two pro-

Write for our intrresti.ig hooka '* Invent
or's Help” and “How you are swindled.'* 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will tell i 
you free our opinion as to whether It Ie i 
probably patentable. We make a specialty , 
of applications reject «il in other handa i 
Highest references furnished. i

MARION & MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS A EXPERTS

1 Civil * Mf'chfkniml >ii|rin«erf, Graduates of the « 
" Pol»'*.cltlife School of Kin-in* « ring. Bachelors In 
i Aim I d Svlenr*'» Lavai Vriverslty, Members 

I a-.Mit i.rxxv A«*4H-'.:itl<>it ‘ n • *iran Water Works
X w I s».- try Work* Aaeoc.

Feguson.
Total on roll 16. 
Average attendance 12. Steamers ‘Kingston and Toronio’

Commencing June 2nd, daily except 
Monday. After June 24th daily. 
Eastbound leave Brockville 9.20

Carrie M. Covey, Teacher

News from Weybumi:

p.m.A Witty Reply.
Dr. Reid, the celebrated medical 

writer, waa requested by a lady of lit
erary eminence to cell »t her house. 
"Be sure you recollect the address," 
she said r she quitted the room—"No. 
1 Chesterfield street.”

"Madam." seid the doctor. "I am 
too greet en admirer of politeness 
not to remember Chesterfield end, I 
fear, too selfish ever to forget No. 1,"

Westbound leave Brockville 12.4&Stanbarb.f"•HM'll't'llil. /.»•••«•. Member Zmtk. p.m.Bovi. i>
- • -kTeiai M- l 'S -.n Between Toronto, Charlotte, (port of 

Rochester) 1000 Islands, Rapids 8t. 
Lawrence, Montreal, Quebec and 

Saguenay River.

No. 4;orncib survey
jected lines affecting that place aa noon 
as tbe asaent of the Provincial 
Legislature has been received and that 
grading will certainly be begun thie

MONTREAL. Westport (leave) 7 00 a.m. 3.00 p.m
........  7 10 •• 8.$7 “
____ *7 20 -vaao “
........ *7.25 •• 8.86 ••
.........  7.81 •• 8:48 ••
_____ 7.46 •• 4.10 ••

4.20 • 
4.2» •

.. 8.15 « 5.00 «

.. *8.22 » 6.07 « 
... *8 27 « 5 18 «• 
... *8.88 «« 6.26 •« 
... 8i46 •• 6.86 •• 

6.00 ••

Newboro 
Crosby..
Forfar..
Elgin ..
Delta ..
Lyndhurst.........*7.51 •*

*7 68 “

THE STANDARD la the National 
Weekly Newspaper of the Dominion 
of Canada, 
alms.

It uaea the moat expensive engrav
ings, procuring the photographe from 
all over the world.

Ita article» are carefully selected and 
Its editorial policy la thoroughly 
Independent

A subscription to Th# Standard 
cue ta $200 per year to any address In apply lo 

—A Busiuees College course admit! ! Canada er Great Britain, 
you to a good position in the business 

t „ . ..... V'.u may euter any time, and i j the Athena Reporter can secure you a j 
I three months' course at a big saving 

to you.

OVER •* Y EARS» 
L EXPERIENCE Steamer “Belleville”It la national In all it»year.

run fromTbe lines in question 
(Jedoux, a point on the Regina-Griffin 
branch, through Weyburn to tbe in
ternational boundary, and from Wey
burn along the boundary to Lethbridge 
respectively. This construction, to
gether with the completion o! Ike pro
jected line from Brandon west, will 

that Weyburn ia a Grand 
Trunk Pacific Divisional point

Between Montreal, Bay uf Quinte, 
Toronto, Hamilton and intermediate 
porta.
Eastbound leaves Brockville 11.15 

p.m. Wednesdays.
Westbound leaves Brockville 5.26 

Saturday.
'For tickets and berth reservations

Street Names Frem Dickens.
Although Dickens ia commemorated 

in etreet names abroad, there ll no 
street named after him In London. Bat 
there is a near approach to It in Cop
perfield road. Stepney, not far free 
the People's Paleee, and to prove the* 
this waa inspired by "David Ocgrpee- 
fleld" we find a Dora street and ae 
Agnes street in eloee proximity.—Lon
don Chronicle.

Soperton ..
Athens...
Elbe ....
Forthton .
Seeleys...
Lyn ........
Brockville (arrive) $.00 '•

Otstena 
CoFVKieHT» Ae.

ssHaœaasggHons strictly eonfldentlaL MuMME obPeUbM

SïKSïïSp
Scientific RmtrieM.

a feMttMMly OHMAfll weekly. IatvhI elBHenftfV Jevri "*>-

H* I

ensure
•Stop on signal

Canadian Northern Steamship 
Royal Line. For information regard
ing rates, etc. apply to any of otr 
agents, or writ* direct to Brookyille 
office,

! GEO- E. McGLAOE. Agent, Brockville
Jamais*. TRY IT FOR 1912! or writeJamaica discovered In 1X31 1>y fa.

t ..rig'i:i.ili va.led Xayuia-
aad watseju Standard FubHehlng €*, 

Limited, Publishers.
H FOOTE* OHÂFFEE. a«ûl Gen. 

Pan. Agt. Toronto.
, <* tlaud ot wood

W. J. Onu, 8ap>,Write or caiL
retaWi

■-/ •"
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THE AMERICAN BULLDOG.

Not Savage, but Fitted to Be Play
mate of Children.

ollifve, and tile lure of the game and 
the temptation to try to win some 
laonry to add to iiie savings was hard 
to resist. Perhaps the amulet around 
his neck would bring him luck and he 
might win enough to enable him to start 
for^ India nt once. Had not Kala Singh 
won
night! At length, having taken 
whiskey than he usually did, one 
ing he sat down to play, to the great 
joy of Kala Singh, who knew how to 
cheat and knew that Houmoud Singh 
hud much money.

At midnight. Houmoud Singh got up 
from the rickety table, went outaide and 
stood in the pouring rain. His amulet 
had not helped him. lie had lost every 
dollar ho had.

EASY HELP WANTED.

JOBS \I7 ANTED—EXPERIENCED DIM I NX! 
T* room girls; highest wages; perma

nent position. Apply Waldorf Hotel, 
Hamilton.

£7

Barton Drtxtey 1
"The bull terrier, or bull and terrier, 

es he was first called, was originated 
about 1606 in Warwick, England, and was 
a cross between the bulldog and the 
white English terrier. At the pesent 
date," says a writer In Country Life in 
America, "we have two distinct types, 
..... show or bench type, pure white, which 
no doubt is largely the offspring of the 
English terrier, with about one-quarter 
of tho bulldog.

"The other Is the American spit bull
dog, which is descended from the origin
al bull and terrier. they come in all 
colors, although the majority are w;hlte, 
blindlc or white with biindie. black or 
tan markings, and is my opinion can be 
called purely an American dog. " hey 
weigh from thirty to sixty pounds and a 
better all round dog does not exist.

"Until somewhat recently the majority 
of people have been greatly prejudiced 
against the bull terrier, being of the 
opinion that the entire breed were cross, 
savage beasts, always ready to jump at 
any other animal or person and tear 
them to pieces, but the public Is rapidly 
becoming enlightened and finding out 
that a kinder or more faithful dog would 
be hard to get.

"As a guard end playmate of children 
if raised with them, the American bull 
terrier Is absolutely safe. I have at 
present nine old dogs and my children 
can maul the life out of any of them 
without even getting a growl in return.

1 saw my little boy a short time ago 
on top of Morgan, with one of his ears 
in etach hand.pulling them os hard as he 
could and the dog only whined. I would 
like to see any breed of pet dogs that 
would stand such treatment, and the dog 
before I got him had been trained to 
flglit and had won three hard battles for 
big money. I liavç him nov 
never offers to fight unless 
upon, and he will then stand for 
deal more than the average d<»g.

"In regard to fighting, which will 
sometimes happen, no matter how well 
dog Is broken, in the first place keep cool 
and don't lose your head. I easily make 
tny dog lose his hold by getting some one 
to bold iTie other dog and lifting mine up 
by the collar so that his front feet are 
off the ground; in n few eeconds.allhough 
It seems a long time to the other fellow, 
this shuts off his wind and he lets go. 
Other good methods are setting a news
paper on fire and putting It In the dogs 
face cr putting a garden hose In Ills 
mouth and turning on the water full 
force; sometimes a few good hard raps 
aero?:, the nose with a small club will 
have the desired effect ; but don't ever 
kick or try to beat him off—he will hang 
op harder.

hunter. On t 
rats, skv.sks or ot 
er the poultry if a go<
«lowed the freedom of 
very few 
clnlty of

I; more than a month's wages In olio
AGENTS WANTED.more

even-I want to be n railroad clerk 
And draw his princely pay. 

Where all I'll have to do Is work 
Some eighteen hours a day.

I'd like to join those happy guys 
With hearts so full of cheer. 

Who overstrain their weary eye» 
Six hundred days a year!

COLT DISTEMPER C ALESMBN WANTED IN EVERY 
O town and city in Canada; experience 

necessary. Salary and expenses or 
commission. Write at once to El Creo 
Company. London, Ont.■ eiveon the longue or In feed. Acts <m tho blood end expels 

• germsof all foimeof distemper. Best remedy ever known
I for mares In foal. 60c and 91 a bottle: 96 and 911 dosen, ot 
III dewggtstaandbamess dealers. Out shows bow to poultice 
fl* throats. Our tree Booklet give* everything. Largest eelline ( horse remedy In existence—16 years. Distributors—ALL 

WHOLESAL* DRUGGISTS.
its sed Bacteriologists, Goshen* Ind.. 19. A#

the

FARMS FOR SALE.

150 ACRES BEST CLAY LOAM; IN 
w crop; nine miles from Lon dun. 

Address D. H. Arnott, London, Ont.
GPOM9I MEDICAL CO-

I want to be a railroad clerk.
I’m very fond of toll;

In fact I fairly love to work 
While burning midnight oil. 

Such things as sleep I truly hate 
I much prefer to pore 

O’er way-bills made In triplicate 
And heaped up by the score.

Houston’s Noble School Girls.
The young ladles of the Houston 

High School will wear caps and gowns 
when they are graduated. There will 
be no rivalry In the matter of dresses. 
There will be no silk and satin gowns 
for a few of the graduates and lawn 
dresses for graduates whose parents 
are unable to buy better. And this Is 
a step In the right direction. It will 
prevent heartaches on the part of 
those graduates Whose parents are not 
financially able to spend much money 
In finery. It will prevent the foolish 
extravagance and expenditure of 
money by those who do not have it 
to spend.—Johnstown Democrat.

Mlnard’s 
Friend.

WHAT WE WEAR.
REAL ESTATE.Old Sores. Lumps 

in Breast, Growths 
removed and heal
ed by a simple 
Home Treatment

The bretelle tunic, new and smart, 
will transform the simplest dress Into a 
smart looking gown, 
the waist is in the bretelle 
low the waigt it Is the regular tunic 
apron effect. It may be made out of 
net or laoe.

Flowered and laco trimmed leghorns 
will bo dressy headwear all the summer. 
Trimmed Instead of the customary scarf- 
advrned panamas will be worn. Flowers, 
feathers and even laces will be used on 
this ty-pe of hat.

Dull black crepe meteor, India silk, dull 
black crepe de chine, and cloth are fash
ionable mourning goods. Grosgraln silk 
trimmings, black net, bands of crepe, 
dull corded silk and crepe buttons are 
used as trimming.

Cut out embroidery In English eyelet 
der.lgns, worked out In skirt yokes, 
waists, trimmings, or even In the sleeves 
give a touch of individuality to a simple 

rt-ss without adding materially to the

\f ELVILLE LOTS-WRITE US AT 
once about these lots. Inside tho 

town limits; better still order two. Ev
ery lot high and dry with a good title; 
a profitable safe Investment. Price per 
lot |126; two lots 9225. Terms, per lut, 
$20 cash. $10 per month, no Interest, n-j 
taxes until 1913. Agents wanted to 
handle our property. The Central Sas
katchewan Investment Co., Melville, Smk.

i part above 
fashion. Be-

The

Ko pstn. Describe the trouble, we will send 
book-and testimonials free.
THE CANADA CANCER INSTITUTE, Limited 

10 Churchill Ave., Toronto.

y

I want to be a railroad clerk.
And work from daw a to dark;

I really do not care to lurk 
Of evenings In the park 

I’d rather sit upon a «tool 
And scratch with busy pen 

For that’s the way—so says the rule— 
With all successful men.

HOW TURKS SHOE HORSES. T1.7ETBURN, SASK.—IN THE CENTRE 
““ of the greatest grain-growing dis
trict In the west, the coming railway 
a.nl wholesale centre of southern Sas
katchewan; C.P.R. is in with two lines. 
Grand Trunk and C.N.R. coming; I hand- 

inside property, mostly my own; 
real estate here eleven 

s; would like connection with 
dealers; write me for descrlptl 

property and prices; property for 
in lots or blocks; have some acreage 

bdivielon. Frank Moffat, W

In many iplacea the Turkey horseshoes 
arc simply a fiat piato of Iron with a 
l,cle in the middle. An extraordinary 
method still obtains In portions of the 
Ottoni 

The
knots a loop 
of a large horse c 
the horse’s head

d still obtains In portions of the 
an Empire of shoeing the horse, 
farrier doubles a long rope and 
a loop at the end to about the size 
Eirge horse collar. This Is put over 
use’s head after the manner of a 
cottar, and the knot rests on the

le only 
have been InI want to be a railroad clerk 

For that’s the way to climb,
I will not lag, I will not shirk,

But labor all the time!
I will not mind the strain and stress. 

So, if you’ll take me on,
You’ll find me at this plain address, 

Ward seven, Mat tea wan!

""fit

Liniment Lumberman’sg
horse cottar,
licree's chest. . _

The next step is to bring the two ends 
of the rope between the animal's legs, 

h rope then, taken by a man. Is hlt-

Lo vv so that he 
imposedBash ends, weighted by silver 

are used as a finish for lingerie burn. Sask.
ng

tassels, 
frocks.

Soft satins and satins combined w 
lace and chiffon arc the popular mater
ials for evening dresses.

ey-GIRL8, NOTICE.
A sign, warning all girls and young 

travelling alone to be
Each rope then, taken by a man. is Hit
ched on the fetlocke of the horses lege 
and brought through the loop In front. 
Then, by a hard, eteady pull, the hind 
legs are drawn up to the forelegs, and 
the horse falls heavily on lia side. 

ah four feet are now tied together by

1th women
and thus avoid some of the dangers of 
the city, and Informing them ot where 
to secure reliable information, has 
been placed In the Union Depot.

The sign posted reads:
“Notice to Women and Girls Trav

elling Alone.
“Do not start to a strange city or 

town with Information about a safe 
place to stay.

"Do not leave home without 
for an emergency or 
ticket.

“Do not ask or take Information or 
advice except from officials.

“Do not accept offers of work, eith
er lit person or advertisement, without 
investigation.

"Inquire for the Travellers' Aid In 
this depot.

“The Young Woman's Christian As
sociation."—Denver dispatch in Bos
ton Post.

cautious R» mie 
them anti c. 
rub-division 
Street 
gin.*».
Agents wanted. Best reference» g 
Hotchkiss & Kennedy, Regina. Sask.

EGINA MONEY MAKERS—PRE- 
e Lots. Canadian Nor- 

nd yards In this
er Place 
nd G. T. 6h

on. Water and sewer flow, 
rs 1913. Best investment In R»3- 

lncrease. Ask for

ops ana ya

Dr. Morse*»
Indian Root Pills

tv common ailments which 
different, but w hich all arise

the horse raus i 
All four feet a 

tho fetlocks, the 
his back, and the 
down beside him. 
and puts on the

A WINDSOR CADY’S APPEAL
Te All Women : I will send free with 

full Instructions, my home treatment 
which poaitlvely cures Leucorrtooeh. 
Ulceration. Displacements. Falling of the 
Wcmb. Painful or Irregular Periods, 
Uterine and Ovarian Tumors or Growths, 
also Hot Flushes. Nervousness, Melan
choly. Paine In the Head, Back or Bow
els. Kidney and Bladder Troubles, where 
caused by weakness peculiar to our _ 
You can continue treatment at home at 
a cost of only about 12 cents a week. 
My book. "Woman's Own Medical Ad- 
viser." also sent free on request. Write 
to-day. Address Mrs. M. Su'umers, Box 
H. S. Windsor. Ont.^

The Lover and the Telephone.

shorse Is propped up on 
farrier sits quietly 

Id shoes

pr.

takes off the o
cure man 
are very
from the same cause—a system 
clogged with impurities. The Pills 
cause the bowels to move regularly, 
strengthen and stimulate the kidneys 
and open up the pores of the skin. 
These organs immediately throw off 
the accumulated.impurities, and Bili
ousness, ! ndigest ion, Liver Complaint, 
Kidney Troubles, Headaches, Rheum
atism and similar ailments vanish. 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 45

Save Doctors* Bills

PUT YOUR MONEY INTO
the brindle heifer.

Pr sold some cows; I didn't want 
Our brindle heifer sold:

For she's so kind and gives more milk 
Than any five-year-old.

I knew the man would have bis pick. 
For Pa had told me so.

And I felt bad. I couldn't bear 
To have our brindi

So I just took s rope and tied 
Her foreleg to her head;

And when the man came to the f«ela, 
lie spoke right up and said;

"I'll not take her; 1 wouldn't care 
To buy that evil of cow."

And pa cried out : "You rascal boy. 
Why did you do that now?*’

WESTERN LANDS
We have 

All 
Let ue

and WATCH IT GROW, 
two first class half-sections In 
Price way below the market, 
write you about them.
VOORHKIS & LEWIS. REAL JEflTATK 
AND FINANCIAL AGENTS. NANTON 
BUILDING. WINNIPEG. MAN.

money 
for a return

never yet had a puppy that 
he easily trained Into a fine 

the farm there will b 
-flier ‘varmints," to

< d bill terrier Is 
place, and 

tups will venture in the vl- 
houee if Jack or Bob Is ar-

f.

ALL EYES ARE ON
COMONTON

The coming metropolis of Western 
Canada. Investments tin property 
In this rapidly-growing, most promis
ing city, are proving very profitable 
to our clients. We can and will 
show you from our books recent 
transactions that have netted our 
customers Î6 per cent, to 100 per cent, 
on their investments within three 
months. Land is safer than banks 
—then why be satisfied with 8 per 
cent, or 4 per cent. 7 And you can 
buv just as safely as if here in per
ron. We sell only high, dry, title- 
clear, Inside property, advising pur
chases where values are safe and in
crease certain. Your opportunity 1* 
here—now. If you have money draw
ing "bank interest"' write for Edmon
ton facts and our plan of safe lnvest-

the?... vill
the

““•All of 
very fond
dive down four or five feet 
rocks arido stones, 
children's constant 
panion. He lets them 
and drive him In their 
1:1

mv dogs will retrieve and are 
of the water; two of them will 

t and bring up 
Old Morgan is 

playmate and < om- 
rlde on Ms back 

agon and pulls 
the youngsters 

always ready

A St. Paul youth called up his sweet
heart In Chicago by long-distance and 
en loved a little talk.

The time slipped by and the rates slip
ped up.

It was a 
but presen
and then e rapid mental 
showed him he had talked 

But he was game.
"WJiat are you laughing 

Inquired.
"I'm 11

talk has cost roe 
triîT-tc Chicago an 

"Mercy!" sc

THE HOME SICK SIKH.
my(Bruce in Vancouver Saturday Journal.)

Rouinoud Singh came to Canada be
cause the $2 per day his brothers from 
the Punjab, who were here before him, 
reported that they were able to earn as 
ordinary laborers seemed like a fortune 
as compared with the 12 or 15 cents 
which was the wage of a day’s work at 
home.

fool meThe man he said; "You won't 
With no soft soap, you bet."

don't know just who was fooled; 
But we have got Brindle yet.

—Cora A. M. Dolson.

pleasant half-hour, all right, 
tlv the merry-go-round for al 

in the neighborhood, and is 
for a romp with them.

"He sleeps Just iushle 
ie least noise 
Mm on a qu'
I would not 

In the house ami 
me. I am away very 

1 always suret that my 
guarded during my absent 
hn won 
fend th

lat ion
he came back to

$18 worth.
Now. I

MIXARD’S LINIMENT is the only 
Liniment asked for at mv store and the 
only one we keep for sale.

All the people use it.

our front dorr 
•ing Die night 

of Invest ;ga- 
csre to lie a stranger 
Lave him run across 

often at night and 
family is well 
e. t«s I know* 
I.Is life

at?" the girlMlnard'e Liniment used by Physicians and^ th
If'""* let tourlaughing to think that this little 

as much as a railway 
d return." 
ed the

thTHE POLICEMAN’S LOT.
girl. "Why>r*(Rochester Post Express.)

The policeman is a citizen from 
whom much Is expected and to whom 
little Is given—except abuse and of 
that he has plenty., 
lady has dropped her purse, or lost 
her way, or is nervous about crossing 
the street, she turns to the officer, 
and If his ministrations do not soothe 
her nerves, the good man is lucky If 
lie escapes a rating. When a man Is 
knocked down by an automobile, the 
policeman must pick him up, give him 
first aid, summon the ambulance if he 
Is badly hurt and, at the same time, 
try to arrest the chauffeur of the ma
chine, or at least take Its number. In 
tho same Instant of time, he must 
take careful note whether the car was 
on the right side of the street when 
the accident happened; he must also 
register on his mind, as far as possi
ble, the actions of the victim before 
she was knocked dow ; 
lion to the possible actio 
driver for speeding or careless driv
ing, there may also be a civil action 
to recover damages and, if he is not 
able to give a good account of all that 
took place, be will be rated by coun
sel and possibly abused by his su
periors Into the bargain, 
has to keep a wary lookout for ped
dlers who peddle without a license, 
cart men w ho abuse their horses, 
thieves, thugs, incendaries and male
factors generally. Supposing he gets 
hold of one of these gentry, he must 
be very tender with him; he must not 
even bruise the hand that holds a re
volver; for the public is very jealous 
of the rights cf unconvicted thieves 
and murderers, 
has apparently no rights at all. It is 
bis privilege to get a ball in the lungs 
if lie cannot catch the hands of the 
lawbreaker: but. if lie chokes that 
worthy ever so little more than the 
1 mat tucked onlooker thinks necessary, 
then Is always the possibility of news
paper notoriety of a kind little likely 
to earn him promotion, 
glibly about jujitsu; but the police
man’s knowiegde of “holds” which will 
render pow erlcss a strong man, yet 
not injure him would do credit to a 
doctor. If there is a fire, he must be 
here, there and everywhere. If he is 
first 011 the scene he must play the 
part of rescuer; when the brigade 
comes, he must modestly step back 
and let the hose and ladder boys play 
tho hero, contending himself mean
while with keeping back tre crowd. 
No man in the world is so apt to be 
confronted with perplexing questions 
which requite immediate anti correct 
solution.

don't you stop?
"Well,” replied the youth, "I want to 

add enough for a parlor rev each wav." 
So they talked a little longer.
"Just one word more," said the youth. 
• What's that for?"
"Tips for the porters.”
Then he rang off.—Cleveland Plain 

Plain Dealer.

HAULIN' FULTON. CROWN REALTY CO.,
ten. Alta.

to de-ild wiilnjjly give uplie was from the high country, some
where in the north of India, and had 
been a wood cutter. How he raised the 
money to pay his passage does not mat 
ter. He was a big, bony fellow, with 
long hair and a wild eye.

lie got a job in a Port Moody mill 
yard. He was a slow worker, but iioise- 
willlng, and the foreman rather liked 
him. He was a kind of 
when lie remembered that he was any
thing and had no foolish ideas about 
caste or diet, or nonsense of that kind, 
and it really seemed that he would fit 
in, as much as a square peg ever fitted 
a round hole.

But he was homesick from the first. 
Not tho mere wish to go home to arc 
the old folks that an Ontario man liv
ing in British Columbia might have, but 
a great licimwch that you could not un
derstand, coaxed Houmoud Singh to go 
back to the spring water cf his child
hood. Perhaps it was the smell of the 
freshly sawn lumber in the mill yard, 
the wild aroma of the fir, tli.it played 
its witchery on him. It must have tak
en him buck, in fancy, to the dark pine 
forests of his home lillle.

For six months he worked with hi*, 
licimwch dragging at hi» heart like n 
great hunger, and lie remembered the 
little village hidden in one of the great 
folds of the pine wrapped hills of bis far 
country, and the old eights and sounds 
and smells, and his family and friends, 
every wakeful minute of the six months 
and lie hated Pt.it Moody and British 
Columbia. Every night lie counted his 
savings, laboriously turning the dollars 
info rupee*, before lie went asleep to 
dream of fbe iui.-t-ctlliio.* tilling tlie 
wr’mVVs of the Himalaya 11 foothills tike 
fteam. and tho lak« s of blue-white mist 
in the valley at dawn and the moonlight 
on the thatched roof* of his village.

Ixoumoud Sings slept and cooked hi# 
food in r. shack in which nearly a dozen 
East Indians kennelled, at one end of 
the long broken-side-walked street in 
Port Mvoiiv. In the gray rain-soft twi
light he and the other tur< aned. rough- 
ltearded mill coolies slouched home, each

Plea si nt Bay, C. B. 109 Jasper, E

THE PLAY MOVEMENT.When the old (Philadelphia Record.)
It’s booming.
Get in line.
Something doing.
Everybody's in it.
Supervised play is the thiiq*.
For ail the children in the city.
And for the country children, too.
It started in England some years ago. 
They ha\c the meet noted play

grounds there
The German Emperor imparted tho 

popular idea.
This country was not slow to "catch

TON OF COAL.
We have heard so much about coal

during the last few months that there 
see-.ns nothing fresh to say about it. But

•educed

a Buddhist
hew* many people know what 
mer.se number of tilings can he p: 
from a ton of the black diamonds 

You can get 1.RU0 pounds of coke.
Ions of ammonia water ami 140 po; 
of coal tar. If you distil the coal tar 
it will yield G9 pounds of pitch. 17 pounds 
of creosote. 14 pounds of heavy oils, nine 
pounds of naphtha yellow, six pounds of 
naphthaline, four pounds of naphthol, 

ids of alazarin, two pounds of 
solvent naphtha, over a pov.no each of 

11*11,0. benzine, «naine, toiuidlne. nearly 
half a pound of antlirscine and nir.e-tea- 

s of a pound of toulene.
From tl;e last named we obtain the 

valuable substaee kow as saccharic, 
which Is 30 times ns sweet a;« the best 
cane sugar, one part of il giving a sweet 
taste to a thoqsnad parts of water. By 
using a ton of coal In tills way you get 
more profit out of It than by selling it 
for burning.—Answers;

30 gal

on.”po
nt New York Ctity led in starting public 

playgrounds.
Twenty-one millions were spent there 

in the fii>t decade.
V hicago followed with ar. eleven mil

lions’ outlay in the same period.
Philadelphia has done well, but is be

hind iu public play enterprises.
Pennsylvania ranks among the first 

states to pat* public playground laws.
New York. Massachusetts. Ohio am! 

New Jersey arc a tec pioneers in the play 
movement.

Our Pennsylvania law dates hack to 
1805; the first New York State law was 
passed in 1888.

Samuel B. Dm yea. of New York, was 
the first president of the first public 
playground society in this country.

Every city of importance hue adopted 
the idea according to its means and en
thusiasm.

Each jear additional si-hoolgrdunde, 
vacant lots ar.d yards are being used for 
school grounds.

Philadelphia has the honor of having 
one of thé host

th
for. In addl- 

n against the

pngpes
I HRTS, ^''sV-''TllaArt, course J 
I EDUCATION, =-»y be t.keu by I

THEOLOGY. tVtVXïi'Ziï- 
MEDICINE, mirt”» t "nd — ™

session.
Short Course for 

Teachers end gen
eral students Juijr 
10th to 31st.
For calendars write 
the Registrar 

ü. Y. CROWN 
Kingston, Ont.

SYNDICALISM—A DOCTRINE OF 
STRIFE.

Syndicalism commande the serious at
tention of all who are seeking a solu
tion of tho social and industrial prob
lem. It had its origin in France not yet 
n quarter of a century ago. It is based 
upon the assumption that the working 
class is at war with society and with 
the state which upholds the existing 
order, and that just as in warfare all 
law is suspended, and everything which 
can inflict an injury upon the enemy is 
justified, so in the war against society 
the same rules apply.

Its founders and advocates lay great 
stress on the need for developing the 
individuality of the worker, and by a 
method of guerrilla warfare strengthen
ing both his elate consciousness and his 
power to strike the enemy effectively. 
Sabotage, that is, the destruction of the 
property of the enemy, is part of its 
methods. It frankly aims at making the 
peaceful conduct of industry impossible 
to the capitalist, who would thus be 
forced to let go his hold upon the 
mines, the mills, the railways, etc., 
whereupon the workers would step in 
and themselves take possession.

The attitude of the Syndicalist toward 
the state is frankly that of the anarvh- 

The state to him represents the 
enemy and is organized by the exploit
ers for the express purpose of holding 
the exploited in subjection. The state, 
therefore, is not merely taboo ; it is the

Then he INVESTMENTS.

AND SAFETY—INVEST 
^ ^ your money In first nmrt-

ff/ gages on Western land. 
We net you six per cent. 

■ Jim yearly, clear of expense.
" Write for Information

end references.
Devis 9l MacIntyre, Moose lew, Sask

SCIENCE. 
Including 
ENGINEERING 
Hrts SummerThe officer himself

MISCELLANEOUS.Session 
July 5 10 Aug. 17 11 OYS AND GIRLS ARE RECEIVING 

1) beautiful bracelets, lockets arid sol
id gold jewelry for selling picture p<»st 
card», why r.ot you? We trust > <>u.

Address Direct Advertising Co., 138 
Howard Avenue, Windsor, Ont.

playground* anywhere— 
the children's playground in East Fail- 
mount Park.

A $100,000 fund ; a playground for 
each ward; 1111 organization of 100,000 
children to give 10 cents a year can 
you help to get them?

Men talk 17 MBROIDERY LADIES WANTEl>— 
1.J good earning opportunity; we sell 

:ater!a1* at lowest prices, and gell 
fancy work to best advantage for 

you; distant patrons receive prompt ar- 
i*Ui‘,n. Enclose postage. Embr**M*‘:y 
Kupply Company, 4K* Yonge street, To-

ito.

KINGSTON » - - ONTARIO
ail n

THE TIE THAT B.’NDS.
"Where w*crc you last night?’’
"Went to Sewickley to call on my 

c« UKin.”
* cil, how are he and his wife get

ting along?”
“An unfortunate marriage. I 

They quarrel a great deal.”
“That’s too bad.”
“Yee, there’s only one tie that keeps 

them together.”
“What is that?”
“Her new* spring gown. Having no 

maid, she has to depend 011 her hus
band to hook her up the back.”—Pitts
burgh Poet. Si

Ont.Curving a lit tie bundle of waste lumber 
on hi* head, f«*r firewood. When they 
bad rooked and eaten their supply of 
flour takes and Hindu pes»<*. or rice and 
entry. they smoked rnd drank whiskev 
from an earthenware jug. and five or 
fix of them l hiyed 
pa.nr. which 1 lie mine in English, but 
is play* d with lttle eul C' of lioin*. 
marked s'» me! hing like d"« 
fT-t.'le gamble, they like to get results 
ftui< kiv. They do not pin y for sport 
Rmnno'.ul viugh had vex er joined in (he. 

f».r he was sa.xi.n^ Id* money to! 
hie passage hack to India. and did 

ii-it wish to 1 i<k losing a <iv.giv »lolb»r. 
But lie \x\s u horn £:*udder like the

17 ARN I») WEEKLY, WITH FEW 
JLJ hours spare time mailing catalog 
and taking orders for groceries at cut- 
rates. hornet Mug entirely pew. La me 
Giocery Mail Order Mouse. No 
ence required. Ilepre
in eac-h town. Write
supplies. Dominion 
s: v. Ontario.

fear.
sentatlves 

Grocery Co., Wiu.l-
a “sudden death*'

ht.

\\ lie»*» Or!-
SHORTHAND *T YOUI? H°Mt■■ — It 11 simple. Fkiejr
to le&m. Easy to write. Easy to read. School 
Children learn in a week.

$3.00 for Complete Course 
including Text Book. WRITE AT ONCE. 

COLUMBUS SHORTHAND Hsmiiio. 
CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE Get.

Ask for Minard’s and take no other. enemy.1 The worker» in each industry 
a re encouraged to carry on an active 
warfare until tlmy gain the ownership 
and control of the va pin! invested there
in. When all industries have been so 
transferred nn;l transformed into guilds 
they ore then to federate together mid 
create the industrial Elate from which 
the exploiter and the oppressor will 
have been completely eliminated. Such 
in brief ia the theory of Syndicalism. 
Hitherto it has been confined in the 
main to Franco and Italy, and it cannot 
be said that its experiences there have 
been such as to tempt workers else
where to place much reliance upon its 
methods. - From “Labor’s Victory in 
England” . in the June Metropolitan 
Magazine.

Keep Minard’s Liniment In the house.

“What made Mr. Chugglns buy an 
automobile?” “His wife persuaded him. 
by calling liis attention .to the economy 
of bavins gasoline on hand to clean 
gloves with.”—Washington Star.

•f
Thousands of Tiniy Fish Tie Up Steel 

Mills.
Thousands of tin y fish driven by 

eea on Lake Michigan

Teacher—How do you know you 
have been christened?

Bobby—’Cause I’ve got the marks 
on my arm now, mum.

When Your Eyes Heed.Gare
Try Murlue Eye Remedy. No Smart:-..*—Feels 
Fine—Arts Quickly. Try it for lied, Weak. 
Watery Eyes and Granulated Eyelids. Illus
trated Book Ir each Package. Murine is 
compounded by oor Oculist»—not a “Patent Med
icine*' — but used In MicreeRful 1’hyslriana* Prac
tice for many years. Now dedicated to the Pub
lic and sold by Vrugglsts at 25c and 60c per Bottle. 
Marine Eye Salve in Aseptic Tubes, 25o and Me.
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

tho heavy 
choked tho intake pipes supplying the 
ttoel mills at Gary. Ind., with water 
recently, mid forced tho shutting 
down or three blast furnaces until 
thc. water pipes could be closed. When 
the mains wore opened they were 
packed like sardines In a box with 
a wriggling mass of fresh water her
ring. Men with shovels were required 

tho fish before the blast 
furnace could be started again.—Chi- 

Kecord-llerald.

LOOKING OUT FOR NUMBER ONE. FITS Book glv-for Free
Ing full particulars of 
TRLNCH'S. REMFiDY.

pHDcn Ep,F
I ill Kir If 25 years* success. 
UVIIkv Teftliv.onlals fr 
part»- of the world. Over 1,(K 
year. TREXCll'S REMEDIES.

107 St. lames Chambers, Toronto

Send
(Judge's Library) 

bad been pi' 
ry with v. 1 r 
trimmed a

imm
looking 

Va by
a”Come here, Sydney,” said lier mother 

"Let me tack that feather ba< k out of

mine dis rld-famous
ed’lutlltne 
seif. Khe 
lint', and 
ostrich
tùe * front of the brim, over her

ten
Cure 

pllepsy and Fit#, 
home treatment.;uis

ranged It that a long 
hung straight down fYOUR NEW WALL-PAPER.

LimitedThtink first.
Consider well.
Ia It in the city?
In It In the country?
And have >
With pictures a p 
Wilh imposing figures are ini 
Even without many pictures 

or nearly plain paper is best.
Those who desire n wall 

mav wellgo In for Chinese 
In some rooms a foliage pa^ev i 

1>- but all figures make fuvnlehin 
a tii

o to remove*
yoi.v eyes.

"Oh. so, mother. I war.t it that way 
so I can see it myself. Most always only 
other people can see the feathers on my 
Lau."

ny pictures?
Iain wall i?< bept.

cago!»

uposslhle. 
the plainHAVE MILITARY TITLES.

The two daughters cf the Czar have 
niiltarv ti:l< s bestowed upon them by 
|.,e army, as hc.s been the custom from 
time: immenuoini. The Grand Duchess 
Olg:i Is t'olonel of the Third Regiment of 
Ki'.zaLethgrad Hussars, and her younger 
sister. Grand Duchess Tatarie, uas re- 

i-.-ov <; ioi.tl cf Ll.i I'-u: Lccr.lh 
Regime!»*, of I *

m
paper orgie 
effect.

is love-

For^a plain wa! or.e may well choose

rrMnhftat'•M'ro«.r»od”riaVoId Mus.'"'** “ ‘'NaT’k'» the work of •el’.'.r.g than».-

ALWAYS SO.
(Cleveland Plain I leaier.) 

r output of stories is not large." 
"No; I produce only two a year.”
"Is the work cf writing t.u>m so very
"You
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$75.00
Buys a lot in the City of

MELVILLE
REGENTS PARK

lies wholly within the city limits. An 
ideal subdivision of this hustling und 
thriving city. You will make money 
by buying one or more of these lots

NOW
Maps, price-lists, etc., will be sent 

on request. Agente wanted. Wr;> 
to

THE C. H. WISENDEN CO., LIMITED
S19 Somerset Block, Winnipeg. Man.

MAKE YOUR OWN TILE
COST

S4.00 TO
$6.00

PEI 1,000
BAUD OR

POWER
SEND FOR 

CATAL08 E
FARMERS'CEMENT TILE MACHINE CO.,

WAJLKERVIIXa, ONT.

A

\

1

■ ni jA 90iL.
; V . (Polish ;
1 ..00- Q.' .

CANCER
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Ride in an Automobile and 
Long Walk Home.

1

Ser lous Charge Laid Against 
a Chauffeur.

Tuornto report : 
i*OtU u Court case ye.it erday should be 
a warning to young girls to avoid ac
centing the invitation of young men un
known to them with autos.

Revelations in the

It appeared from the evidence that
tv,.» young girls toad to cover the dis
tance of seventeen miles from Cooks- 
vilie on foot early Sunday morning. 
They wore only dancing pumps. 
They claim that they were given the 
option of that long tramp or of ac
cepting the overtimes of a chauffeur 
and two men companions who had 
motored them into the bush at mid
night. When they finally reached 
home they narrated their adventurce 
to the police, and gave a description 
oi the chauffeur, which led to the 
wrest of Charles M. McGilllvery. 
pria both declared that lie was the 
hading man in the midnight melo
drama, and yesterday lie faced the 
charge of “attempting to procure two 
jjrls for immoral purpose*.'"' Colonel 
JVnieon set Wednesday. J^<e 12th, for 
the trial, and accepted Met! il 11 very’s 

bail of $ô00. île elected to be tried

The

summarily, and pleaded not guilty, lie 
declared that lie was innocent uf any 
a rougdoing.

According to the story told to the 
morality department, the girl* attended 
a Saturday evening dance in a Bathurst 
street hall*. The dance over, five young 
girls all got in a waiting auto at the in
vitation of a young man. So did two 

Three, fearing the outcome 
of the journey, got out. 'The two sisters 
*ay that before they, too, could alight 
the car was startl'd, and did not stop 
again until three miles past Cvoksville.

There, according to the story told 
by the girls, n proposal was made 
them, which they indignantly refused. 
Nor would they go to a hotel at Bramp
ton nor at Hamilton. They would not 

partake of the whiskey or the sloe 
partake oi* the wlvskey or the- s!:io 
usioned. they wanted to go home.

Th**„ they were told that the auto
__j onlv at their disposal on condition
that they accede to the men’s request. 
They preferred to walk home, and in 
their thin slippers they stilted for Tor
onto. Th« car whizzed past them and 
forced then into a ditch.

move men.

THE CUN MEN
New York Police Go After 

the War Gar.g.

Now Yoik. June 111.- -The most vigor- 
«ver undertaken against the 

of N>w York’s east side
«;u* war 
dreper«jdoo* 
was instituted today by Mo police, 
judges, the board vt" health, the fire 

and the state board ofdepartment
excise.

ig of the
lower e:if»i aid* with ventral office v eil 
with order* to “shoot to kill” at the 
first eight uf trouble. Commissi oner 
Waldo to-day detailed Deputy Commis- 
sinner Dougherty to ‘‘clean up the g<xng- 
•deis.” Commissioner Dougherty tien 
delivered the following order to the 
"strong arm” squad:

“Clue yourself to the men you know 
t:> he gnu figliteis; follow them every
where; don’t leave them alone lor a 
minute, an-1 if you see any of them 
start fc’.unethin^ wade in.”

Charles Torti, member of the “Cltiok” 
Ticker gang, was indicted by the grand 
jury to-day for the attempted murder 
of "Big Jack” Selig, whom lie shot 
when the latter was leaving the crim
inal courts building last Monday. He 
will be tried immediately. Louis Bull, 
who w.ift arrested with Torti, wae sen
tenced to etx months on Blackwell’» 
Bland, aud A tit «into TUiTiioni, tl 

the jack Sirocco
of ten yean in Sing Sing 

[w-iidt-d .sentence*.
Meantime the fire department and 

hoard of health took a hand in the 
situation by closing as fire menaces 
unsanitary places t he various 
which cannot be prosecuted forviolation 
of the ex vise laws.

floojiiF<A1 owitig ye* lerdayV
....... l‘P

gang, was given a 
Oil fcUS-

rrworts

PLAGUE OF CATERPILLARS.
Ottawa, June 10. A plague of cater

pillars is wrecking havoc among fruit 
trees in this end of the Province, and 
it is feared the losses to the farmers 
will be very heavy. So serious is the 
situation that trains on the Gatineau 
division of the C. P. 11. have had diffi
culty in running on almost every trip 
outward from Ottawa this week. There 
is a heavy grade about five mile* north 
of tli* city and at this point tlie tracks 
are strewn with the insects. Jn some 
cases, owing to the slippery condition 
of the rails, tine* engines have had to 
be used oil a train of four cars.

SMUGGLED CHINESE.
San Francisco, dune 10. -Two Chinese 

smuggled ashore at Half Moon Bay last 
Sunday morning in n launch were ai-

They told of having been brought from 
Fnsenada .on payment of *1100 in com
pany with .‘hi other*.

here last night in a laundry.

BRITISH TRADE.
London, June 10.- -The May statement 

of the Boar dof Trade shows increases 
of $3,1192,000 in imports ami $0,088,000 
in exports. The principal increase» in 
the imports were in raw cott-m and 
food, and food and raw material made 
up the gains in the exports.

KILLED AT THE SOD.
Sault Sto. Marie, Ont report: Struck 

by eight tons of iron when it fell from 
a crane at steel plant, Kugene Palumbo 
was instantly killed this morning. He 
was a brother of the most prominent 
Italian here. His body was badly mang
led.

i

SIR J. M. GIBSON
Honorary President Alumni 
Association of University.

The ceml annuelToronto report: 
meeting of the Alumni Association, of 
the University of Toronto wee held yes
terday afternoon at University College, 
and was attended by graduates ol as 
fur back as 1837. It was resolved I» 
close the organ fund and diajpoae ol it 
according to the wishes of tn# doner*.

A movement, iniptred largely by Dr. 
Wiahart, of the class of 1882, Is under 
way to have the Alumni Association 
build and present to the undergraduates 
a thoroughly modern hockey arena, with 
an artificial ice plant. It-U planned to 
raise about *60,000 and many anheedp- 
tlone have already been received.

the following officers were elected: 
Hon. President, Sir John M. Gibson, 
Lleut.-Oovernor of Ontario. President, 
Prof. A. It Macallum Vice-President», 
Hon. A. L. Slfton, Premier of Alberta; 
Hon. L. P. Duff, Judge of the Supreme 
Court; Rev. A. B. Baird, Winnipeg: 
Right Rev. C. L. Worrell, Lord Bishop 
of Hallfex; R. A. Rose, Mbntreel; R R. 
L. Gould, past president of the Univers
ity of Toronto Club of New York; Prof. 
J. a McLennan; John M. Clark, Toron 
to. Secretary-Treasurer, J. Patterson.

Ill the evening en address wee given 
hy Prof. Ramsay Wright, vice-preatient 
of the university, to the member! of the 
graduating claea. After being connected 
with the university for thlrty-eght year» 
he ie now retiring, and tlie fact that thia 
waa hie own valedictory lent an added 
interest to the occasion.

THE
John Dearness New Presi

dent of the Association.
.t • > ?rl

Question df Permanent 
Home Left to Committee.

Napniiee despatch: The second day ol 
tlie convention of the Ontario IHstjarical 
Society ha* been prolific of enthusiasm 
and historical spirit. Invitation» for the 
next annual gathering 
from Hamilton, Chatham and Wood- 
stock.

A most interesting paper 
Need of a Home for the Ontario Hi*; , 
toric*l Society” waa read by Clarence ' 
M. Warner, president of the Xapanoe 
[Historic Society, who pointed out that, 
now that the society is empowered by 
tbo Legislature to accept girt* and be
quest», a building for the preservation 
of the same should be obtained r i soon 
«a possible. *

The financial report of the provincial 
•otretary showed a balance In hand of 
$?(ro.d5. A motion to interest County 
Councils in the matter of collecting rF 
cords wae brought forward by Mr. 
Pattuilo, of Woodstock.

Report from th* R• <>;!uîT - Com
mittee recommended the civof a 
moniuncnt to TVvunweh; teaching of 
local Canadian history in the schools; 
the matter of a permanent home for 
the Historical Society to lie left to » 
committee, consisting of Sir Edmund 
Walker, Dr. Coyne and Clarence M. 
Warner; a monument to Sir John A. 
Macdonald, commemorating the liuh: 
dredth year of hi* birth, to receive every 
encotmageineiit. A review of the event* 
of the war of 1812 was read by J. Caetdi 
llopldns, and a sketch of the life of Sir 
Isaac Brock by John A. Macdogndl, of 
Alexandria,

The election of officers resulted a* 
follows: President, John Dearu#i»,
Loudon; Vice Presidents, 8ir ltdmuiid 
Walker and Clarence M. Warner, 
Napanee; IVeaeurer, Clarkson W. James, 
Education Department, Toronto. Council, 
A. F. Hunter, Barrie; Alexander Tracer, 
Toronto; W. L. Grant, Queen's Vnlver- 
»itv; Dr. Wallace, Toronto University. 
Principal Bills, of Queens, spoke foe an 
improved method of teaching Canadian 
LiaLuiv in A - -m -

( he them waa decided upon A tin* 
place of the next annual meeting.

At the concluding session Reuben 
('■uMilr.vK.ite., of Madison, Wie., read a 
wholarly oeper on ‘-The ltonianee of the 
Mississippi.” A paper was read by law 
fence J. Burpee, Ottawa, on "The Effect» 
ot the War of 1812 on Upper Canada.” 
•Sir Edmund Walker brought forward the 
resolution that a building be erected in 
Toronto for the Historical Society, to 
have preserved on the walla in enduring 
form the name» of all who died for tho 
defence of Canada in 1812.

A paper on collection# of luetorica! 
material relating to the war of 1812, 
by Frank H. Severance, Buffalo, waa 
much enjoyed.

were received

on “The

t
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CUBAN REBELLION
Gomez to Take the Field 

Himself to Crush It.

ILrvana, Jim elO.—The gravity of the 
situation in Cubs wan emphasized by the 
issuance lute last night by Président 
Cornez of a proclamation to the Cuban 
people urging them to arm and organize 
in tlie face of tin* national peril. The 
President expressed the hope that Con
gres» to day will vote a credit to cover 
the extraordinary military preparations 
—-this In addition to the $1,000,000 al
ready voted.

In hi* proclamation President-Gomes 
calls upon the Cuban people to rally 
to the support of the Government* and 
to take up arms in the cause of civiliza
tion and their nationality against tho 
onslaughts of barbarous horde».

Because lie fed» certain that if tha 
Cuban uprising i» not controlled within 
a short tme American intervention an®” 
resulting loss of Cuban independence are 
inevitable. President Come/, informed hi» 
intimates last night that lie proposed 
to take the field himself and ca.l to 
the country to support him wiping out 
the rebellion in the Orient.
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FOR THE FARMERSHEWS OF THE 
DIT II 1IIEF

CHURCH HIE 
«I HE ASSEMBLY

motion to suspend all rules was in or
der. The assembly suspended the rules 
and went at the home mission business. 
The amount of business done was, how
ever, small.

Reports were presented by Rev. Dr. 
Scott, of Montreal, and Aev. Dr. R. D. 
Fraser, of Toronto, with regard to pub
lications of the church. Dr. Scott stated 
that the Presbyterian Record, a small 
monthly publication, wae the most suc
cessful of Its kind In th» religious world, 
covering its field completely. Dr. Fraser 
showed that, starting with nothing 
tesn years ago, the publication depart
ment now had eleven separate issues 
and a working capital of $30,000. 
enterprises have always had the com
plete support and the good-will of the 
denomination.

The question of union with the Meth
odist and Congregational Churches was 
the matter of a special report, presented 
to-day by the committee of church union 
appointed at the last general assembly. 
During the last year a poll of the mem
bership in Canada was taken. The fol
lowing questions were asked : “Are you 
In favor of organic union with the Meth- 

Congregational 
Do you approve of the proposed basis 
of union? Have you any suggestions 
or alternatives to offer!*’ It will be 
seen that the first question called only 
for an expression of approval or dis
approval of the idea of union without 
regard to the form the union would 
take. The second got nearer to the 
heart of the matter a» it exists at pres
ent, for if there was not approval of the 
proposed basis of union, there could 
hardly be a union.

The results of the voting on the 
first question, “Arc you in favor of 
organic union?” as compiled by the com
mittee were as follow»: Yeas—Elders, 
6,:!45; members, 106,755; adherent». 37,- 
175; total, 150,17.5. Nays -Elders, 2,47»; 
members, 48,278; adherents, 11,172; to
tal. 64,025.

But it was difficult to determine 
what relationship the total had to the 
actual mind of the Church, owing to 
the fact that the precise number of 
“adherent»*’ 
number
calculated every year, 
figure was 207,610. 
adherents it will be seen that of 297,- 
610 regular church members. 163,751 
act Hally recorded their opinions. Of 
this 163.751 the voters in favor of union 
numbered 113,0<N>, while the voters 
against union were in number, 30,751. 
Tints 113,000 of the 2t>7,bl9 members of 
the Church voted for union.

But tlii» vote, which was given in 
response to the first question sub
mitted, was merely on the question ot 
principle, and did net refer at all to 
life bai-i.s of union as proposed to the 
Church. The second vote dealt with 
this phrt.it» ol tlie issue. To the ques
tion. “Do you approve of the j roposed 
bails of union?” the reply was not 
.so strong as that given in tlie case of 
th* first proposition. The vote stood

Yens K!d*%rs. 5,104: member*. 77,993; 
adherents. 27.756; tot.il. 100,855.

Nays - Riders, 2,192; members 37,197; 
adherents. 10,316; total. 19,705.

Thus, while 150,000 elder», members 
and adherents were prepared to favor a 
union with the Methodist < Uureh. lv.it 
J(i>,000 v.vro in favo vof tlie terms of un
ion under consideration.

Treating tin’» vote as the former vote 
is treated, namelv, by the exclusion of 
the “adhèrent?,” the result wan thit of 
207.610 chufli members exactly 83,097 
were agreeable to tha present terms, 
while 29.36:' were against tin m.

To put tiie situation clearly and faiv- 
o there ware 33,097 members in fa vor of 
the propo.-ed ache?ue. 39,'ih.) on record 
against it. arid 17", 133 member* silent 
on the question.

The third suggestion. which asked 
for suggestion» or alttMiiatives brought 
many replies in the voting. With regard 
to dovtrtiM, a number of Presbyteries 
asked for tec addition of au article on 
prayer. and others wished it. to be ex
plicitly slated the Scriptures am the 
Word of God. On polity some of the 
suggestions were: That the right of ex
amining candidat*» for the ministry be 
vested i:i Presbyte rie»; that the ordain 
ed eldership be ve<allied with its powers 
and duties: that the right of congrega
tion:» to call ministers be not interbred 
w • • h.

Eight New Districts Laid 
Out by Government.

Toronto. June 10.—A*rlcultur»l Instruc
tion has taken such a «trou* grip on the 
people of Ontario that the Provincial 

has determined to extend
Figures of the Vote of Pres

byterians Analyzed.

Proposal to Unify Home 
Missions Defeated.

Death of Triplets at St. 
Thomas Hospital.

Government 
materially the operations of the com- 

and educational
tliir-

agriculturftl 
offices which have been located

blnecl 
county
In various parts of the Province.
James Whitney made the announcement 
at the conclusion of yesterday's sitting 
of the Cabinet, when It was decided to 
create eight new districts ami extend the 
operations In three of those already in

These Sir
Niagara Falls Man May Die 

of Worry.
Temporal and Spiritual 

Growth of the Church. Galt Boy Shot W^lie Play
ing Baseball.

existence.
A reorganization df lb* old districts 

resulted In the following three new rep
resentatives being appointed:
W. Emerson, at Perth,
County; Mr. D. E. MoRae, at Alexandra, 
for Glengarry County, and Mr. E. Bradt 
at Morrlsburg, for Dundas County. The 
organization of the following eight new 
district offices and the representatives 
appointed to take charge wers also an
nounced:
Brant County: Mr. K. Austin at Welland 
for Welland County: Mr. C. II. Buchan
an. at Chatham, for Kent County: Mr. I. 
IS. Whale, at Condon. for Middlesex 
County; Mr. J. U. Haggart, at Syden
ham. for Frontenac County; Mr. W. H. 
Smith, at Athens, for J.eede and Gran
ville: Mr. N. C. McKay, at Walksrton, 
for Bruce County, and Mr. (t. B. Curran, 
at Napanee. for tiennox and Addington. 
All of these representatives are gradu
ates of the College of Agriculture.

Mr. W.
for LanarkKdmonton, Alt»., despatch: Practi

ce l !y » full complement of the mem
bers of the Presbyterian General As
sembly waa present this morning when 
business was begun at the first regular 
session.

The plan of tho Home Mission Com
mittee to unify the mission work of 
the church received an unexpected 
cheek when tho matter was intro
duced this afternoon. The first re
commendation of the committee was 
that the division of the church into 
two sections should be terminated, 
and that in the future administration 
thi» separation should not be recog
nised. This waa defeated.

The proposal that all the work in 
the xveetern section, including the 
supervision of the hospitals, Sunday 
eohoole, Indian work, etc., should be 
under the supervision of the home 
mission committee, also received un
expected opposition.

When opposition from this source 
developed, Dr. A. S. Grant withdrew 
all the further recommendations of 
the Lome mission committee until the 
committee of systematic conference, 
which has charge of Vue new budget 
plan, had reported.

Two incidents of note occurred at 
the morning session. Rev. Dr. Som
erville spoke of tin? small increase iu 
the membership, and indicated that 
there was something seriously the 
ma; 1er when, in the face of an im
migration of 350,000 the church gain
ed only two or three per cent. in 
membership.

STATISTICS AUK BLAMED..
Principal Baird, rioeakiug in reply, 

threw great doubt on the statistics fur
nished by the Government with re
gard to* immigration, ami indicated 
that the reason why the Church 
not get a larger proportion of the 
newcomers into tue membership was 
that they did not remain in the coun
try. There had been, he «aid, not inten
tional padding of the returns'. Every
one wae, however, aware that the work 
of counting the immigrant* at the 
points of entry was dune in a rapid, sup
erficial and haphazard manner.

Dr. Baird also pointed out that, in 
hi* calculation, Dr. Somerville had 
made no allowance for the deaths in 
the denomination», and stated that 
the actual addition» amounted to five 
per cent.

1’rincipal Scrimger raised an inter- 
«eting point in connection with the 
•him h union déliai e. Certs Iu hta- 

were presented by Rev. tir.
I'empbell, of Montreal, us c’ei-k of 
the assembly, setting forth the actual
• "te of the denomination on the issue.
Dr. Vampbell, as it m well known, is 
n-«t in lull sympathy with tlie uni 
movement, ami it appeared to Principal 
h unger, of Montreal, who » a union

that there were some other fig- 
iiipft which were more favorable to 
;h- car.se which wet’e not shown in the 

.t spurt.
vYhen Dr. Campbell had finished 

the reading of his report, Principal 
tvnlinger asked whether figures 
availah'e showing dim number of ses 
a;'>ns at* such, and congregations Ms 
eu"b. which -were favorable to union.
Principal Ncrimger took the ground 
r:t*L in a general elect ion in Canada 
the popular vote might not be very 

for one of the parties' but 
tiia; the number of seats secured by 
tlie party might b* very birge. Thy 

figures de*ir«d ‘by Principal 
>xrirr,ger were said by Dr. Cimpbell 
to l-e readily available,* and they 
:.#■ presented to tile assembly. It
• -‘led that th«y will show that 
Lfiftu 80 per cent, of the s~*=ions and

ugrogations of <‘*nada voted for 
un !vti. which is approximately
volt- (-set by the congregational body.
1 !«e sentiment of the present 
b’v appeared to be that the vote in the 
*h ii<h was derisive, and that, al- 
tiiough there may be vigorous 
ai’-r. organic union is only a 

uf time.
The union commit tin* was in session 

Lu a considerable time to-day,, and tin* 
nwtubly will enter on the general dU 
c.xeivn of the subject to-morrow.

Dr. Somerville reported in the morning 
f'»r the committee on statistical infor
mation, and indicated the t,i/n and 
•tvength to which the communion lia* 
g' ovMt in-Canada. The point had u! 
most been reached.when a million 
annually raised for mission*, and five 
million for church purpose*». Turning to 
t he darker side he pointed out that in 
Hie*e vital matter* of accessions to the 
•dturvh un the ba*i» of personal faith 
th** situation waa not e-ito.factory. The 
ehui.h hud approximately three hun
dred thousand member», ten thousand 
eidei*, and 1.700 ministers, and the ef- 
f'cl of the impact af this great force

••suited in the manner sb iw.a in the

dies, and only about 15,1*8) new com- 
•nun:cante, one for every ten families.
This year theÇactual figures showed that 
there were onlv 
il* suggested tit
?ng so hard with its machinery on it* 
budget and with its finance* that the
• climate object was forgotten.

Kfv. Mr. Baird took a much mor»
• j'timistie view, and pointed out that 

the real growth of the church was pro
ceeding in an uitihterVityted manner.

Air. Brown moved that a’l the rule» 
be 'Suspended, and that home missions 
b* discussed. Dr. McQueen, the moder
ator. declared that in hi* work in tlie 
west he had followed the policy of going 
straight at things without much regard 
to the blue book, and h.» ruled that a 65 mil.** an hour.

The Duchess of Connaught con
tinues to Improve.

The Government has made whole
sale dismissals of Yukon officials.

Three Governments are said to 
have plans under way to develop the 
north country.

The Republican National Committee 
at Chicago decided to admit repre
sentatives of the press.

Three hundred thousand dollars 
has been subscribed towardk a new 
grain exchange building at Fort Wil
liam.

North Toronto will vote July 6 on 
the questions of annexation to the 
city and the double-tracking of Yonge 
street.

odist and Churches!

Mr. R. Sclmyler, at Parla, for

CANADIAN PRESSAmerican citizens rnd foreigners in 
Cuba appealed to their respective 
Consuls for protection against the 
negro insurgents.

Philip Kauffman was found to be 
guilty of negligence by the Toronto 
coroner's jury which investigated the 
Victoria Day automobile fatality.

Two delegates will be sent to the 
Labor Dav luncheon of the Canadian 
National Exhibition, who will speak 
plainly for the Trades Council.

Ilarry Donald, of London, one of 
the Grand 

He had

Wants Duty Removed From 
Typesetting Machines.was not known. Tlie 

of “member*” is, however, 
Last year the 

Eliminating the Association Elects Officers 
—Banquet at Night.

the oldest conductors on 
Trunk Railway, Is dead, 
been forty years in the service of the 
railway, most of which was spent on 
the Stratford branch.

Tltere has been a falling off In the 
number of building peryiits issued by 
the Toronto City Architect the first 
five months of this year, also in the 
number of new buildings erected from 
January 1 to May 31. but the value 
of the new buildings ha* increased.

Two prominent farmers,, Patrick 
O'Keefe and Daniel Brown, 
drowne t in the Jack River, near Rich
mond, Ont., about twenty miles from 
Ottawa. They wore crossing on a 
low bridge which was flooded 
drove off the structure into deep 
water.

Climbing upon a high beam in his 
father's barn during a spairow hunt, 
Howard McMahon, aged ten. of Belle 
River, lost his balance and fell to 
the ground, receiving injuries which 
caused his death. The lad was found 
unconscious on the floor.

Triplets, all girls, were horn at 
Amasa Wood Hospital, St. Thomas 

Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. C. 
R. Styles, of Port Stanley, but they 
died a few hours afterwards. This 
is the first time tha" triplets have 
been born at the local hospital.

The bill which will allow Southern 
New England (Grand Trunk) Railroad 
to extend its lines to Boston was 
enacted in the House of Representa
tives. After having been enacted In 
the Senate, the bill was sent to Gov
ernor Foss.

Guelph Presbytery met at St. An
drew's Church, Hespeler, for the pur
pose of inducting Rev. J. L. Small 
Into tin pastorate of that church. 
Her. Marcus Scott, of Berlin, preach
ed. Rev. Mr. Thorn, of Hawkesville, 
addressed the minister, and Rev. Mr. 
Johnston, of Preston, addressed the 
people.

Brooding over the 
dental death of his two sous may 
cost John Barry, Ironworker, em- 
pl-yed by tlie Canadian Niagara 
Pow • Co.. Niagara Falls, his life. 
•Worry caused a heart attack while 
Barry was at work and lie suddenly 
fainted and Ml to the ground. His 
condition is serious.

Ottawa report: With over 150 mem
bers in attendance at lhe opening eva
sion tlie 54th animal meeting of the 
Canadian Preas Association convened 
this morning at the new Chateau Laurier.

• lu the gathering are most of the 
prominent newspaper pu-îdiahpira, daily, 
weekly ainl trade magazines in the pro
vince of Ontario and Qu Ikn-, a* well ** 
a sprinkling from the far ea>L mil west.

A disci»**»on which was not oil the 
programme, just before adi milnmonl. 
when President Young <<.'«n tixvill Free
holder) announced the appointment of 
y committee to wilt m the Govwnment 
to oH?î to r«v,.,wt the lemovrtl d tin- 
duty on typeset ling iuaciiineti an 1 purls 
of printing presse*. An appoint incut 
ha* been arranged by the executive with 
Right lion. R. L. .Hordeii and lion. 
Measr*. White ami Reid, Miitiel-rra of 
Finance and Ojü’ .m*, respectively.

Mr. îïal. B. D ».i1v, the Sinveo.» Re- 
ft inter, a»k*<l if tl;e ss*f»viati«>:i *>; a 
whole had neolvod to wait on tli* Gov
ernment with thi* request, “or am I the 
only member who «lore riot wish to go 
to the Government with such a re
quest?" he asked.

Mr. K. Norman (Ottawa l''r*e Pre##) 
joined Mr. Donly jn opposition to the 
deputation idea.

A formal motion to interview the Gov
ernment carried.

Officers wore eWted a* follow*:
President John R. Bons iToronto 

•Star).
Fit*l Vice President 11*1. R. Donly 

(Sititcoe Refwitter).
Second \ ice-President - W. M. ijbeivne 

(.Stratford Beacon).
Treasurer J. 11. Cranston (Toronto 

Star).
John M. îmri», Toronto, was con fi nned 

iq ths office of permanent secretary, and 
the executive will be chosen hy ballot 
to-morrow.

The chairman of the daily and weekly 
section* will be appointed at the sec
tional meetings.

A select remainder, named at tltf 
meeting, left for the Finance Dcpart- 
niM.jt (o till) duly removed from the 
typesetting mavhincs, found 
Ministeir White courteous but 
niittal.

J lie ft iter noon \vm divid»-'! between 
ilisciU'tiioii «»! puldivatioii problem* ami 
in iiiHptvtion of tho Parliamcnt build
ing* and Ottawa generally.

jn the evening the banquet, which is 
Urn grand event of the .meeting*, was 
successfully brought trff, with Hon. Geo. 
* ; Graham a«-ling a* toaetiiiamLe*, and 
with Premier Borden the most vonspicii- 
ouh guc^t. 'I he banquet was tendered bv 
the city ami we* a decided success.

To-morrow the visitors will din,» »t 
the Expwimental Farm as the quests of 
Hou. Martin Burrell.
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BOMB BURST
Financewill

San Francisco Treated to a 
Shower of Them.

non com-ii While playing baseball with several 
other boys, James Derrick, a lad who 
lives oil McKenzie afreet, Galt, let 
out a yell: “I'm shot'' and fell to the 
ground. A doctor was called and It 
waa found that a 22-callbre rifle bul
let had lodged in the boy's foot and 
it was laken out. Tlie bullet was a 
stray one ami no one with a gun 
wae seen. The police are investigat
ing the matter.

The value of farm lands in the vi
cinity of Port Colborne reached the 
high-water mark to date when Mon
treal parties purchased the farm of 
a. J. Scllly, consisting of two hun
dred acres, for $47,000. 
parties also purchased 
Bros.' farm of sixty acres for $14,000. 
As these lamle are situated on the 
Welland Canal, it is supposed that 
they will be used as the site for large 
manufacturing plants.

the
K*n Fsftii.tisvo, June H The fiftli ox- 

pl'*i<m in a *erie* timt h:-g*n last Fri
day night uvuiir. ^l last night in ;i garden 
in iri* rear of the hviwe <v«*!ip;«‘d by 
l oin l oib -it, a brother of Janies J. Cor
bett.

( •vi-bell x*as «Hit at tile time. but. Li* 
blind :iir»vs and a woman friend were 
in the house. There appear* to have 
been «> attempt to damage the house, 
but only to frighten or warn its tenants.

Friday three bomU* wore exploded in 
an attempt to wreck as many pooivooms, 
one of them Corbett'*. Wednesday r.igltt 
a stick of dynamite wa* exploded in a 
vacant lot adjoining another poolroom.

The explosion* hi ? now belh‘V3d tv t:e 
}Mrt uf d gu mi dais’ war.

i« *se ni

di set w-

The same 
Templain CONGREGATIONAL

Officers Elected and Statis
tical Reports Presented.

ATTACKED BY NEGROES.
i Havana, Juii* 10. A bo-.ly of negroes 
I -u ;ne<t with rifles attacked the N at ion- 

, ..... ' i* 1 Rugar iui'1 :'t Mi liana a, a suburb ofSt. ( ath.nineft I wo intauf* : IVHI!il. }ll fins morning, evi-
to-day saved M:*. Berth i J ufford, vf ; «{*»»*11 y with t'ie intention of burning it. 
•f'jrdan Station from a six months' tenu They wer lild at bay by private armed 
in the ( entrai pi idon for thefts which guards, but the firing contluivd until a 
she admitted. Hie Magistrate informed troop ol* artillery summoned by tele- 
her that she appeared t » be deserving of from Camp Columbia appeared,
lmpilaonment, but for the sak« of 1,,-r 'when urgent» veni.hed. Pursuit
i llfr *f° w*tl* R ten' of the raiders was iinposnible, owing to
dollar fine, which her husband paid, de- t*ue daikuess and a downpour of rain, 
daring that lie knew' nothing of the 
theft a. and that it was unnecessary for 
her to steal.

Montreal report: 1 .M to-day* session 
of the Congregational Vnioii of Canada. 
Rev. (i. KJlery, ot Sherbrooke, 
i in ou sly selected chairman.

Statistical reports were preientod l,v- 
Rev. A. Margaret, showing that the Con
gregational Church in Canada had 13# 
churches and mission stations, 100 pas
tors and supplies, 31,922 people under 
pastoral oversight,, and a membership of 
12,633, while tha value of the church 
property was $1,900,870.

The treasurer's report showed that 
$6,496 had been contributed for foreign 
missions during the year, and that a 
small balance was on hand.

The following officers of the Mission
ary Society were elected i President, 
Rev. J. T. Daly; secretary, Henry Yeigh; 
vice-presidents, Rev. Dr. Munson llill, 
Charles Duff; treasurer, II. W. Barker; 
educational secretary, Rev. A. F. Pol
lock ; Sunday school and young people, 
Miss Jamieson; Prayer Union, Miss F. B. 
Rawlings.

let off with fine.
was it mi n-

There were over 150,000 fam-

oue for eleven families, 
at the church was work-

SEABOARD AIR LINE.
New York, June 10.—Announcement 

was made here last night of the pur
chase of S. Davies Warfield, president 
of the Continental Trust Co., of* Belli-. 
more, of a large block of stock in the 
Seaboard Air Line Railway, whereby 
control of the railroad will pass to Mr. 
Warfield and a group of financial inter- 
eats associated with him. The trans
fer. it i* said, marks the practical re
tirement of Thomas F. Ryan from the 
Seaboard.

MOTOR CYCLE RIDER KILLED.
Balt Lake City, Utah. June 10—Henry 

Potter, an amatrur motor cycle rider, 
wo* killed in a fall from his nvuii’ni in 
a three mile race at the motirf'one 
here last night. Potter, was ridiug near 
the top of the tvftijc when his tnachi i* 
collided with a pole, throwing tho ii. r 
into th** arena. 11 . wa4 trivc:li tj e.bwt
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GLASSES Mrs J. Jones is visiting st the 
home of her daughter, Mrs Poole, at 
Poole's Resort.

The Recorder has recently developed 
a front-page writer who could apparent
ly answer the oft-repeated question— 
Why is a hen I

A Napanee boy, a few days ago, 
stepped on a bullpout’s head, and he 
died from blood-poisoning. This is 
the third death from this cause in that 
district.

:

“The House of Hats”
are a positive help
and a permanent pleasure.

The hand of Time cannot be stayed. 
The eyes grow weak with advancing 
years. To preserve the sight means 
to help the eyes do their work. To 
help the eyes means to wear glasses.

NOTE THE FOLLOWING

(about) $11,400,000 
(over) 81,928.961 

.. (over) 64.779,044

Capital and Surplus 
Assets ..
DepositsS

i
Tour DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 

BANK of CANADA.
MONET LOANED on favorable terms.

Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 
FACTORT cheques cashed as par on all local branches, and at 
BROCKVILLE if desired.

ATHENS BRANCH JOHN wpTSON, Manager.

SCIENTIFICALLY FITTED GLISSES STRAW HATSThe Canada Central Association a 
Baptist churches, which includes of 
large district reaching from Brook ville 
to Pembroke, will commence in the 
Elgin Street Baptist church, Arnprior, 
on Monday evening, June 17th, and 
will continue for two days. Interent- 
ing meetings are expected, especially 
the evening gatherings, when address
es will be given by prominent men 
connected with the Baptist denomina- 

a , D , , , , , , , tion. The conference on social service£g£ÎÆ»L ^ ^ ^ ^ led Wm. Westell of

We know we are folly qualified to 
properly test eyes and would appreci- 

your patronage. I
Absolutely correct in style.

In varieties to suit the fancies of the many. 
Moderate prices.

Our $1.00 special is the best offered at the price. 
Light - cool— comfortable.

Wm. Coates & Son
Jeweller»

ExpcrtrOraduntv Opticians) " 
Brockvtlle

ri 95BBBB556B5tMQOUn»

Established 1857 Local and General
Athens.

Athens Lumber Yard Mr B. S. Cornell has passed 
cessfully his first year in arts at Tor
onto University.

sue Rev. F. A. Read, preaches the final 
sermon of his pastorate on this circuit 
on Sunday evening next. His people 

Mrs J. B. Howe of Westmount, sincerely regret his departure, and that 
Que., is the guest of Mr and Mrs J. this feeling is shared in large measure 
H. Ackland. by people of other denominations is

evidenced by the fact that both the 
Baptist and Presbyterian services have 
been withdrawn in order that the con
gregations of those churches may have 
an opportunity of honoring his 

On Tuesday Master Robert Swayne departure by attending this farewell 
arrived at hie home, the Rectory, from service.
Belleville where he had been attend
ing school.

i
The provincial Normal schools close 

on June 21.
The June session of the Counties 

Council will open on Tuesday next.
Mr A. E. Donovan, M.P.P., spent 

the week-end with friends in Athens.
'A Rev. John Scanlon, superannuated, 
has decided to make his future home 
in Brockville.

Born—In Athens on Sunday, J une 
9, to Mr and Mrs Percy Earl, a 
daughter.

Mr S. A. Hitsman will be one of 
the presiding examinera at the 
entrance examinations in Brockville.
—Entrance candidates may obtain 
comfortable accommodation during 
exam’s at the home of Clayton Wiltse.

Dr. E. C. McLean left a few days 
ago to practice his profession under 
the board of the Grand Trunk Pacific.

—Live hens and chickens bought 
Wednesday afternoon at Willson’s 
Meet Market. Birds must he fasted 
24 hours.

Building Lumber 
Sash and Doors 
Cedar Shingles 
Asbestos Plaster 
Portland Cement 
Land Fertilizers

Mrs James Smith of W.itertown, 
N. T. has been visiting at the home 
of Mr Walter C. Smith and with other 
friends in Athens.Athens Grain Warehouse R. CRAIG «E CO.

Hay, Straw and Oats 
Horse Feeds 
Cow and Calf Feeds 
Hog and Pig Feeds 
Hen and Chicken Feeds 
Best kinds of Bread Flour

KING STREETThis week Mr Robert Wright, 
Jr., of the firm of Robert Wright A 

The business section of King street, l®ft for the British Isles and the 
Brockville, is to be payed, from Park European markets to purchase goods 
St to the Kingston bridge, at a cost ^or Brockville’s Greatest Store This

personal buying from manufacturera 
and direct importation accounts in 

The Earl Construction Company large measure for the success of this 
*re this week installing an 80 light store. All middlemen’s profits are 
machine at Ivy Lea in the summer saved, and the buying being done by a 
borne of Aug. Ulmann, New Tork. man thoroughly acquainted with the 

The salesmen declined to accept the P®*,P*e *6is district ensures a ready 
board bid of 13 5—16c. for their aa e" 
cheese at Brockville on Thursday last.
On the curb a aingle combination was 
purchased at 13Jc.

BROCKVILLE

of $58,000.
mVERT LOWEST PRICES

I

JOHN S. EATON
BUILDER *All kinds of brick and stonework, 

plastering ana cement work done at 
reasonable rates. Bake-ovens, fire
places and boiler work a specialty.

Honey Bees Swarming
.

Honey bees h*ve not struck 
The ladies of Trinity Churoh, Oak bonaDZ“ UP to .this date. . Perhaps 

Leaf, are arranging for a strawberry dozen Jml!i?r"*,r“ co,onlea 
festival to be held on the lawn of Mrs 8*‘™ed,. bT, P"88e“ CFrtain
Mnlvena, Charleston, early in the *hat w®d“‘t ful|V understand.
bery in the season. L‘. ma''. m P“rt b° due, *• th- '“"pir-

I alien of a wise and exalted queen,
f Mrs E. Colliaou of Seeley’s Bay is Mr Oliver Hayes had two 

visiting at the home of her parents, over two weeks ago. They 
Mr and Mrs. Albert Sheffield. Mr absconding colonies, running away 
Sheffield is in poor health and has from starvation and a foul hive. I 
been confined to hia bed for two weeks examined the colonies they issued from. 
A Mr and Mrs A. M. Eaton returned The Parent hiv<* are veiy strong, 
to Athens this week from Escott and ^ne °*' the swat ms is a very heavy one, 
have taken up residence, temporarily, other partly returned, but csrries 
in the Gamble House. Mr Eaton has P°"en freelv- They swaimed on May

17th. A few other colonies in the 
locality following suit.

There will be no session of the 
Anglican synod, of Ontario, in King- 

Athens, Ont. I 8ton- during the month of June, as 
usual. The session will be held the 

----------------- latter part of February.

haveJOHN S. EATON,
Box 21. i

Bicycles and Accessories
COMPLETE LINE OF Mr Gordon Foley, who was so 

severely injured three week ago, re
turned homo from St. Vincent de Paul 
Hospital on Friday evening. He is 
able to walk with the aid of crutches, 
but he is still far from well.

Bwarma 
are not

General Michelin Tires 

Tire Tape 

Bells and Lamps 

Cement and oil 

Wrenches and Pumps 

' Trouser clips

Agents for Canada's leading bicycles.

GROCERIES The plague of caterpillars is being 
severely felt in the Gatineau district. 
The other day three trains on the 
C.P.R. were stalled by swarms several 
inches deep. It took three engines 
two hours and two minutes to haul 
four coaches nine miles.

In the final draft of the stationing 
committee of Montreal Conference of 
the Methodist church the Rev. George 
Edwards of Ottawa West is assigned 
to Athens circuit, 
charge of hia work here a week from 
next Sunday.

The following Athenians left Athene 
for the West this week :—Mrs Milton 
Mansell and little daughter to spend 
the summer at Maple Creek, Sask. ; 
Misa Evalena Gifford for Moose Jaw 
and Mien Anna Hickey for Regina.

Mrs J. E. Godkin of Markinch, 
Sask, accompanied by her three 
children, arrived here on Friday even
ing for a visit at the home of Mr and 
Mrs George Qainford. Her grand
mother, Mrs Kabb, met the pattv in 
Brockville.

A few days ago, in a fit of abstrac
tion. a ben belonging to Mr George 
Bradley omitted t > put a shell on an 
egg before depositing it in the nest 
Other absent-minded hens have had 
the same experience, but in this case 
the envelope containing the egg 
of such a peculiar fortu as to be of 
special interest to students of hen- 
fruit.

arranged to take over the undertaking 
business of Mr T G. Stexeua.STANDARD

Breakfast Foods
MEALS, ETC.

-W8.H.Students of the A. H S. yesterday 
wrote on the examinations of the lower 
form subjects of the Provincial 
Normnal Entrance, under the super
vision of Principal Husband and 
Mi Forbes of the B C. I.

to, .

Tenders Wanted >
Tenders will be received up to 8

town, was entire^ destroyed with its Athens. Specifications may be had 
contents. Mrs Orr started to go up- 0n application to the undersigned, 
stairs to signal for the men to come to to whcm tenders should be ad- 
dinner when she found the upper pari dressed, 
of the house to be in flames.

We| make a quick turn-over of 
eur stock and keep everything new 
end up-to-date.

He will take

The Earl Construction Company
ONTARIO- ATHENS

FRESH AND
CURED MEATS *G. F. Donnelley, Village Clerk.

No business in Brockville during 
the past year bas shown more rapid 
development than the boot and shoe 
business of E. J. Kelly. His store, 
next to Robert Wright and Co’a has 
proved altogether too small to ac
commodate his constantly increasing 
patronage, and on Saturday next he 
will open a branch store on Buell 
street, under competent management.
Tnis branch is being started chiefly 
for the accommodation of Brockville 
customers.

On Sunday, June 9th, in St. Paul’s throulhbmd.8*!» to°Sr'atg "C 
Cathedral, London, Ont., Bishop prices for quick sale.
Williams of the Diocese of Huron or
dained eight men, one of the candidates
being G. Wilfred Latimer, B.A , of the fVflHIo anri University of Toronto and Wycliffe, VaU16 and HOTSeS
Toronto. Rev. Mr Latimer is a son Holstein cattle any age. pure tred or
of Mr and Mrs Robt. G Latimer, 174 --^ply to ™”' aoyaty,c,or anJ

S. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athene

Smoked Ilam, Bolognas, etc

i The People’s Column JHighest market price paid for 
Kggs, Hides, Deacon Skins, etc.

GORDON McLEAN
FIj’RIITUHE /

Boar for Service
ÏorkshireBo6?'1011 * throughl>red fmproved 

IW. K. ROW80M, Athens.

CALL AND SEE 
our stock of

High-Class Furniture
I S»16-t.f. £| Plants :

Azaleas 
Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc.

I Cut Flowers :

BuUs for Sale
i I For the trade of this season 

we have a stock of furniture 
well worthy of your attention.

Whether you require a com
plète suite for the Parlor, Din
ing Room, Bedroom, or simply 
an individual piece, 
meet your requirements.

Our long experience enables 
us to buy only reliable goods, 
and we offer them at 
attractive prices.

Your inspection invited.

I6 W. J. TABER, Glen Elbe,19-22was
§

! Roses 
Carnations 
Violets, etc.

1i i According to the school law, public 
and high schools close on June 28. 
The examinations have necessitated 
closing part of the forms and the 
children in the remainder are in a 
rebellious mood. When the time for 
holding examinations was moved for
ward the ti ne for closing the schools 
should have been also changed. If it’s 
too hot for the seniors to write on 
exam’s it’s too hot for the juniors to 
study and attend classes.

CARRIAGES * we can
i James St. Brockville, and has been 

appointed** curate to the Rev. Rural 
Dean Wright of St. Jude’s church, 
Brantford.

Without waiting for the consum
mation of church union in Canada, 
the Congregational and Presbyterian 
churches in Danville, Que, have de 
cided to merge. Hereafter their sup
porters will meet in the Congrega
tional church. It has been arranged 
that the first minister of the federated 
churches shall be a Presbyterian, and 
afterwards a minister can be selected 
from either of the denominations.

A Sound Policy
Pioneer :—The policy of bar-room 

abolition proposed bv Mr N. W. 
Rowell, the Liberal leader, is meeting 
with much support at the representa
tive church gatherings now being held. 
The duty of electors in reference to it 
was forcibly stated by Rev. Dr. 
Chowu, General Superintendent, in an 
address to the Hamilton Conference at 
Woodstock, in which he said :

“Under the circumstances I can see 
nothing for it. having invited our pub
lic men to deal with one of the most 
difficult public questions in a certain 
way, when they have accepted 
challenge, but to give them onr utmost 
support in carrying this task to a sue 
cessful issue."

29-tf
I R> B, Heather

Tel. 223: G. H.56.I I
■ Brockville Latest designs of both

Tudhope and McLaughlin
at the Fisher Show Rooms

iOntario very
B. .1

T. G. Stevens
NO NE AD FOR ARGU

MENT—YOU WILL NEEDKingston Business 
College

KINGSTON r - ONTARIO

highest Education
At Lowest Cost

Call and inspect my stock which 
you will find the most stylish and 
finest finished that can be obtained 
at prices to suit everyone.

Also some second-hand buggies to 
sell cheap.

Several second hand 
hand that must be sold.

High-grade Pianos sold on easy 
payments

UNDERTAKING
The B.W. <k N.W. carried a large 

number of excursionists to and from 
Brockville on Saturday last, in 
nection with the circus at Ogdenuburg. 
Hundreds wish that the same could be 
truthfully said of the performance of 
the steamer Miss Vandenburg, which 
carried the party 
Ogdenshurg. The trip down and up 
was made at a safe and slow pace, but 
on the return trip the captain landed 
hia passengers at the C.P R. dock in 
a pouring rain, while the train awaited 
the steamer at the point of embark
ation in the morning—the river 
tei minus of the B. W. <fc N. W. 

j Protests were made to

A WAGON UMBRELLALimited con
1) to protect you from the Sun and Ram.

We have what you want—good 
ones—eight si ring-steel 86 in. ribs, 
blue or green,

Our Price $2.50
We have now a large stock of 

Spring and Summer Rugs, 50 patterns 
to select from. $1.00 will buy you a 
good carriage duster.

Harness of every description, the 
Quality kind. Our prices to please 
you.

New Bakery
to and from organs on

Twenty-sixth year. Fall term begins 
August 30th.

Courses in Bookkeeping, Shorthand 
Civil Service and English.

Having leased the Slack Bakery, *1 
am prepared to furnish the pul.lie 
with a first-el..si quality of fresh 
bread of all kinds.

Fancy Cakes
In the line of Fancy Cakes of all 

kinds, we are not excelled. Wedding 
cakes furnished on abort notice.

Cleanliness is our specially. Yoor 
patronage invited,

W. S. FaroivalOur graduates get the best positions 
In a short time over sixty secured 
positions with one of the largest rail 
way corporations in Canada. Enter Pa“tngera, hut they were of no avail, 
any time. Call or write for informa- fnd tb’°"8h the drenching rain, as 
lion. best as they could, the excursionists

made their wav to the railway station. 
H. F. METCALFE, Principal A thousand dollars would not make

, good the damage caused by the 
c«plain’s stubbornness.

him by

Wanted
We have position for a good man with a fair 

education who can furnish reference we will 
give steady employment and pay a straight 
•alary to the right party, people using intox
icating liquors save your stamps, see our big 
ad in this paper to day.

NATIONAL MOH T CO Baraga. Mich-

our
CHAS. R. RUDD & CO.

BROCKVILLE
R. J PHILLIPS

ATHENS ONTARIO
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